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-Twofreshmen elected 
to Student Senate · 
. By Roi Alo·uois · , 
This year-'s Senate elections ested in promoting volunte~r-:. · 
' marked yef ~mother. important ism in the freshman class. as 
aspect of student life here at well"as the rest of campus. 
- UNH.·This ' school 'year, six "I want everyone to -getin-
people ran for the ·freshman volved in next year's freshinan 
-senate seats. OnTuesdaynight, days and the orientation for 
the graduating class of 1993 the accepted high school sen- •· 
chose two men to represent fars," he added. 
them: Mike Barrett and.Jamie ' Mike Barrett expressed ,, 
similar sentiment towaids .his. Grant. - . 
When asked how he felt year in the ·senate. 
aboutthen!3wrepres·eritati~es, .. "I want to, ignite school 
Student Body President -Mike . spirit and eliminate the tj.iver-
Desmarais, · said "the candi- sity student~ feel." he said. "I 1 
•dates were very enthusiastic want td create an atmosphere 
~bout the whole camp;.:i.ign and qf togetherness ·that the whole 
I feel that they will be a great campus can· ~hare in.". . ... 
addition to the senate and will Mike Barrett also added 
successfully represent the th-a't he was interested in hear-
freshman constituency." ing any_ideas that the·students 
. Jamie Grant showed the themselves might have -about 
same enthusias:i;n thatDesmar- the upcoming year. These c,om-
ias expressed. Grant said ·he ments shoµld be taken to him 
was very opt~istic about his . at Lord, 302. 
year iµ office and hopes to With the zeal that the c;:in-
spread. .. his , enthusiasm · didates have for their all-ini-
throµgh9u~ )he university. . portant roles in the senate, the 
"UNH students have been _ students, especially the fresh-
termed apathetic . .. .I would 'men, shoulq hav~ no fe~,:r: of. 
really like to see mo:re involve~ , misrepres~ntati<?n; 
ment, " said Grant. _"I'm i:µ ter- , 
: rllll■fllll1111 
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The sign tens· tbe grim story .. ;near the· slte"of one· of the reerent aasaul~~ (~ S,awyer phoi~J. 
_.. . . ·, ,'" 
.Speak-out •callS JOr ''Safe· N~g,its" 
·uNH community ·g&:!hers together in wake of i;ecen~ assaults 
By Nancy Rob~rts , crunpus. . , -assaults thissemesterandsaid, 
'' At.the spe,ak-out Wednes- ' ".:We can no longer, a~cept "1bese. viciGUS attacks made 
. day' night, Ul'ifl President Gor- · the: problem. .... 5cµd Qesma- . m~ :-.saddened. and they, IJ!.ape_ 
doQ ·Haaland ·committed him- . rais, ".and we, as a commµnUy · #ie·~~O'ar;>-gzybecausf ;_/ '" ~·--,i 
self to the.g9al of"Safe Nights" Iilust act and act now." . of .~ pg sbould .. n?tti.~ -. ·;If· 
on campus by placing-his stg- . He outlined ·the different' this ,·.c_ommunity or ·_,~n: 1~ .R,Y 
nature amongst hunqreds of steps that were being COn$id- community." '-; 
other naines on a ·tall board. ered by . student leade~ and_ · Sanborn informed those 
The -speak-out, org~ized began by mentioning the UNH pr~sentofa$1000reward that 
. by .the student Senate as a Esc-ortProgram, whichhefeel$ would ·be given to anyone with 
.response to tlie recent incl~ "is not adequately employed to information leading to the ar-
dents of sexual assault and' accommodate the 10.000 stu.: rest of the perpetrators of the 
violence on campus. was·pro- ·dents here at UNH." · first two incidents whicp, oc-
posed to unlte the 1.,miversity . Lighting on and off cam- , curred within twenty-four 
eommu-ritty arid combat !}lis , . _pus should be improved, said . h<>uts of each other., :· '. . · 
serious problem.' Desmarais: The Student Sen~ ·waiter Eggers, , vice presi~ 
· · "We cannot tolerate," said ate is also working on a rape · dent ·of academic affairs. 
Haaland, "we ~arinot simply whistle program where each ' shoW:~d equal concern when he 
hide underneath a stone the woman on campus will be is- said, . "I am horrified by the 
issue of the violence perpe- sued a rape whistle to be used incidents -which have greeted 
trated on this campus." in case of attack, he added. me right at the beginning of my 
' Over400peoplest6odout- Desmarais also stressed first semester here, but at the 
side of Thompson Hall despite the importance of a commit- same time heartened that ... 
the thre;it of rain to listen to ment to equal responsibility. this community can come 
various speeches by Haaland, Toils is the responsibility to together, face its problems · 
Dean of Student Affairs,· J. "oflfer . someone a walk home squarely. and determine 'to 
Gregg Sanborn, Vice-President when they need it" and to ask make some changes to address 
for . Academic Affairs Walter to' be walked home y.,hen nee:- those problems~" 
Eggers, Student Boqy Prest- . essary. The last of -the appointed 
dentMikeDesmaraisandvari- ' ' "Never-take the risk. "said ·speakers was Kim Varney. 
o~~ facu~ty and student lead- Desmarais. "It is not an impo- chairperson of the Health and ' 
ers. sitlon." Humap SeIVices Couri,cil for 
Desmarais · opened ·. the Dean Sanborn accentu- the Student Senate. "We are-
event by :asking ~e cpmmµ- ated the the.outrage the com-
nitytowork t~gether fdr1asafer · · ·munity (eels about the three •' "; I./" 
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The mystery · hidden behind those colored ~ouSes 
By Laura 'A. Deame the orange, blue and gre~n 
It's safe to say that UNH paint for rrie. I've been to 
students don't choose an apart- Engl~d. and historical homes 
ment because it has historical . there are often painted bright 
-, value or because it's painted colors. Thecolorsdon'tdoany 
an unusual color. Yet tenants harm, and they add . to the , · 
of Ernest Cutter's residences · historical value.~ 
op. Main Street - the Orange, "The orange house was 
Green, and Blue houses re- supposed to be purple," Cut-
spectJ.vely - have that unique ter added with a chuckle. 
privilege. . Maryanna Hatch, a mem-
Most students don't really· ber of the Durham Historical 
know why our eyes are treated Society and long-time Durham 
to ·such splendor as we make resident. likes the colors. "I 
the turn arouiid the post office. think they've livened up the 
-Popular rumor _js that Mr. downtownareaconsiderably." 
Cutter just got a hold of some , Which brings us to the 
cheap paint. The town knows question of the houses' actual 
better. · -historical value. · 
The controversy began in The Orange ✓ and Blue · 
August of 1981. Cutterwanted houses were both built in the 
· to tear down the three houses late 1800s. The Orange house 
in order to move in a branch of has been deemed to be the 
the -Strafford National Bank. most historical of the three, 
, .: .· -., The action was blocked by for it was the home of Mary 
the Durham Historical Com- Thompsoq., a Durham histo-
.mittee because the houses are rian ~ho wrote "The . Land~ 
· . three , 0f 54 buildings on the · marks in Ancient Dover" while 
. .- National·. Register of Historic residingtherearoundth~tum 
Places in Durham. The town of the century. In the 193ffs, 
, wanted the dilapidated houses theSamRunlettfamilybought 
restoredratherthantorn.down. the house, and it.was turned 
"The town wotild like to into an inn thatoperatedyear-
force me to rehabilitate the round until 19~9. 
· property at"my expense for the The Blue house had 
education, pleasure and wel-- numerous owners until it was 
· fare of the people of Durham," turned into the town bowling 
stated Cutter in~ 1981 inter:- alley in the early 1900's. 
The three startlingly ugty houses that line Main Street. (Ben r..,, ••··• 
view with Fost~•s Daily Demo- The ·green house was the 
crat. . _ town's first Post'Office. Built 
Renovate he did. Cutter in 1907 by Lucien Thompson, 
decided to paint the exteriors ~ Alma J~ckson turned it into 
in the 1brightest colors he could "The Blue Goo~" in th~ 1940's, 
find. He got even with what he; which was ~teahouse for the 
· Jess Gangwer, an estab-
lished Durham businessman, 
still smiles . about the contro-
ve:rsy. "I think-the town had a 
. good chtJckle aJ:>Qut ,the whole , 
, \ 
sit~ation." 
·.And , from the 
UNH students who live in the 
houses, . there are~few senti-
ments about.the bright colors. 
sense of history in my apart-
ment. To me, this place is just 
an old frat house ... I think the 
color scheme is really bad, but 
the way; tbe 9ouse looks isn't 
very important," said Brian 
Brady, a res,ident of tlie Orange· 
cance. I live here because it's 
close to campus. The color 
isn't that big of a deal," said 
Ted Colligan, a resident of the 
-Blue house. · 
Sb :wi'th' all 
_:questions of history ~onsid~ 
er~d. let's- just be glad Mr. 
Cutter didn't really paint that 
other ho~se purple. 
described as over-zealous zon- ladies of Durham. house. · 
e~s and had fun while doing it. The buildings' value his-c 
"I went over to . Sherwin torically ·doesn't seem to be 
Williams and had them mix up -marred by the paint. 
· "I didn't know 





Bush insists •hike in 
m.inim.um. wag~ c· 
· -_ · (AP) -- A protein linked to Alzheimer's dis- Washington (AP) - The Democratic-controlled · 




Concord (AP) - Telephone custqmers will 
e~~ has bee~ found outside the brain for-the first House Labor and Education Committee gave in 
time, and the resea:rchers who made the discovery Tuesday to President Bush's insistence that a pro-
say they hope it may ult_imately lead to the first posed increase in the minimum wage be held to , 
practical test for the disease. The . scientists $4.'25. ·But the representitives insisted that a sub-
detected deposits of the substance, amyloid beta minimum wage equal to 80 percent of the minimum 
protein, in the skin, tissues just beneath the skin, could be paid to new employees for no more than 60 
blood _ vessels and the colon of Alzheimer's pa- · days. On a voice vote that appeared to be split along 
tients. The development of a defiriitlve laboratory party lines, the committee approved a bill identical 
test has been a high research priority, and _coiild · to a measure Mr. Bush vetoed in June except that 
be helpful in confirming the diagnosis among the · it provides two hourly increases of 45 _cents each 
estimated 2 IIiillion Americans with Alzheimer's , . from the ·current wage· of $3.35, one ip. January, 
·. disease. · H;)90 and the other in January, ··1991. _:Th~ yetoed 
pay 4.6 percent more.for the service beginning in 
October, if the Public Utilities Commission ap-
, pi;-oves a _proposal'fora temporary rate increase. 
The increase, which is proposed for October 
through April, is intended to give. the telephone 
company more revenue while the- commission 
studies a permanent 8.4 percent rate increase 
request. ' 
I., ,(~~land: school 
· system -failing 
Hurticane Hugo 
advanees towards U.S. 
(AP) - The winds and waters are beginning 
to kick up along the Georgia and Carolina coast-
lines in advance of Hurricane Hugo. Forecasters , 
have issued a hurricane watch from St. Augustine, 
Fla., to Cape Hatteras, N.C., and. have urged 
coastal residents along these regions of the U.S. to 
begin taking precautions. Winds near 115 miles-· 
per-hour could lash, the area when ijugo does its 
worst. Right pow, the storm is moving with 105 
mph winds in a northwest fashion at 17 mph. 
bill had provided for thier annual , increases, to 
$4.55 an hour by October 1, 1991. 
Murdoch to sell T.V. 
station to Celtics 
(AP) --Rupert Murdoch, owner oftheBoston 
Herald,, has agreed to sell station WFXT-1V (Ch. 25) 
to the Boston Celtics for an estimated $50. million. 
A sale was forced by the Federal Trade Commission's 
refusal fo grant Murdoch a permanent waiver of its 
rule barring ownership of a broadcast station and a 
newspaper in the same city or region. The agree-
· ment was announced Wedenesday by an executive 
of Fox Television Stations, Inc., and Don F. Gaston, 
chairman of the Boston Celtics. Tiie agreement, 
however is· still subject to FCC approval . . 
Oakland, Calif. _(AP) ·_ The Oakland school 
- system is ·enmeshed in a scandal involving ar-
rests of scqool officials and allegations of wide-
spread patronage while at the same time threat-
ened with bankruptcy. State legislators upset at 
the fiscal deterioration of the system voted last 
week to make the Oakland district the first in the 
state to have a trustee imposed on it. The district 
has been without a permanent superintendent 
since Joe Coto resigned last November. The 
district is currently being· overseen by Carolyn 
9'etridge, the .. interim deputy superintendent." 
I - . 
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Two generous souls give freely 9f tl)~lr precious plasma at the Red Cr~ss Bloof! Drive, held 
all this week. (Ed Sawyer photo} · · · 
BloOd .drive seeri through· 
the ··eyes· .of Mr. Conrad 
Yesterday's drive marks _his one g_allo1.1 contribution 
By Ellin Harris 
It all started innocently 
. enough. J~es co:nrad walked 
into the Memorial Union Build-
ing in hopes of finding a place 
to sit and read amongst · the 
noon-time crowd. -
freeearpiercingjobatthe·same "If you don't try to give blood 
time, ·conrad surpassed the how would you feel if you had to 
orange drink stop, affrrming accept it sometime?: 
that, "I don't drink and do- The collecting procedure 
nate." takes between seven and ten 
· The excitement of the or- minutes, according to _ Eth-
deal was heightened · when eredge. 
Senior challengtf{ 
StriVes for unitjf 
By John Doherty 
In an effort to promote 
senior class unity and gener-
ate \funds for the university 
community, three UNH sen- . 
iors are overseeing a program 
called Senior Challenge. 
"We 're trying to establish a 
senior unity that once existed 
in high school, and at thesame 
time ·trying to give something 
back to -te . University;" ex-
plained co-org~nizer Marc 
Caiden. · 
Caiden's partners in this 
endeavor are his Sigrna Nu 
brother Eric Leuritz and senior 
Ana Lorenz. Sen_ior Challenge 
is run completely by the stu-
dents. 
Every other week until 
February, the Senior Challenge 
will host events for seniors . . 
"So far this year," explained 
Caiden, "we've had a happy 
hour night at Nick's and Glory 
Daze downtown. The events 
_ feature drink specials for -the 
seniors." 
Then, beginning in Febru-
ruy, seniors will be asked to 
take the . Senior Challenge. 
"We ask the seniors to 
contribute $10 this year, $20 
n~ year, $30 the year after 
that, .and finally ~0 in 1993. 
The student gets to designate 
where the mon~y goes. For 
instance, if they feel the. foot-
. they designate their money to 
go there~ If they want to desig-
nate u ·to the library, a particu-
lar department or whatev~r. 
they can," said Caiden; 
The Senior Challenge pro-
gram, which started in 1988 at 
UNH, is a nationwide popular 
program at many American . 
universities ·and is catching on 
atUNH. 
"In 1988, tbe · program 
raised $8000, last year they 
raised $26~000, this year we 
hope to beatthat .... we hope to 
peak," said Leuritz. 
Leuriu said , he became 
involved through fos participa-
tion as a Student Ambassador. 
Explained Le·uritz; "the Senior 
Challenge is really the left ,arm 
of ·the Student Ambassaddrs." 
Currently, the Senior 
Challenge organize.rs are 
searching for class agents. "We 
want to get about fifty seniors 
as class agents to promote the 
program and . convince _ their 
friends to participate," , said 
Leuritz. · 
The organizers are also 
hoping to print ·up T-shirts ,to 
give · away to seniors to help · 
· promote the program. 
Instead, he , was pulled 
tO\fjird the attractive black and 
w:hite signs in the hall: "Puttin . 
on the Ritz. . . through the 
Conrad . took a seat on the- "Once the blood is collected, 
comfortable blue lounge chair. it goes to -a '1:a!Q whe,re~ eight or , .;baUteam-could_u_~ . the money, 
· · According to Caiden, in-
formation on upcoming Senior 
Challenge events can be found 
on signs in the downtown area 
ai_:id all over campu~. 
_· years with UNH and Red 
Cross." / . 
Conrad couldn't resist, so 
he hurried down to the Gran-
. ite State Room to give his blood 
. at the 38th annual UNH blood 
drive. 
The first stop for Conrad 
was the attractive lunch table, 
donned with candles, red roses 
and black hats. 
The food? "Delicious," said 
Conrad, munching on several · 
chicken salad sandwiches and 
a bowl of chicken soup. 
After lunch it was on to-the 
Fegistration table.-· 
"Social security number? . 
.. Number of times given? 
Current address?" Conrad 
answered them-all without a 
hitch, and was offto-.the third 
stop: the blood pressure check. 
. "'Th.ek chairs are great, I'd nine tests are done to protect 
like one for . my · deck," said the potential acceptor," said 
Conrad. · Etheredge. The ]?lood is col-
Nurse Jarolyn Etheredge. lected in four separate bags 
took a seat next to Conrad, be~ause whole blood is ~eldoin 
looked at his donor card and used. · Depending on the injury 
announced enthusiastically: or illness, a person may need 
"It's your gallon today." just plasma or just red blood 
"I might have to have an-· 
1 
cells, she said. 
other sandwich in celebration Conrad's pint was one of 





drive's first three days of opera-
tion. 
Jany Steams, Ul'_ffi's blood 
drive coordinator, ~d that the 
"goal for the week is 1000 pints. 
"Ifwe malte 1000 pints this 
week,. that will pushUNH up to 
the 100,000 -pint mark for the 
history of the school,". said 
Stearns with a smile of deter-
mination. ~u can be done!" said 
Sfearris, whose efforts have 
backed the UNH drive for its 
entire 38 year history. 
- "Have a ·seat," said Adeline 
Murphy, R.N. Conrad took a 1, 
seat and submitted his arm to 
the band. -One~ Murphy• a~--
hie 
··given.f'• 
After a short rest; Conrad 
was ready to move onto . the 
fmal stages of the- procedure. 
He· sqtd ·goodbye to Etheredge, 
who reminded him . to drink 
plenty of fluids and tak~ it easy 
for the day. 
. sured Conrad that he did in-
deed _ have a pulse and blood 
pressure, he whipped through 
tlie temperature check with-
out a problem and took a seat 
in.anticipation of the next stop-
ping point, the hemoglobin 
test. _ 
Barbara Toomore, R.N., 
explained that the hemoglo-
bin check is to make sure that 
Conrad has ~nough iron in his. 
blood. "Alackofiron results in 
the conditon of anemia," she 
said. 
Denied of his request for ~ C 
donation of his eighth pint. 
When asked if he was nerv-
ous, Conrad held his hand out. 
It was steady as a rock. 
~It's easy, just a tiny prick," 
said Conrad. "It's nothing 
compared to that nasty paper 
cut I got yesterday." 
As Conrad waited comforta-
bly in the blue lounge chair, he 
talked about his reasons . for 
becoming a donor. 
"Blood can't be made; it 
has to be given," said Conrad. · 
' . '-( ' 
As promised, Conrad made · 
a second visi~ to the· "canteen" 
to grab a piece of cake and some 
milk. 
"This · cake is most .excel-
lent," he added. 
The last station was check 
out, where Conrad received his 
"be nice to me sticker" and his 
"gallon pin." · · 
"I'm proud to be UNH do-
nor," said Conrad wiili a sparkle 
in his eyes. "And yes ... I'd do 
it again." 
) ~ ... ·-' - • • ' ... - £ - ~- ~~; ~ - - --
Poh c e rep~rt UNII 
alcohol violati0:0s . 
. By Tammy. Annis 
Matthew A Alder, 20, a 
UNHjunior, was charged Sat- · 
urday night with DWI and 
possession of a controlled drug. 
He was released .on $500 per-. 
sonal recognizance and is due 
to be atraigned on October. l _O 
in Durham Disbict Court. 
_. A senior, Beth V. Casale, 
21, was charged by Durham 
. Police on Sunday with receiv-
ing stolen property. She was 
released on $250 personal 
recognizance and is scheduled _ 
to be arraigned in Durham 
District. Court on October 1 cf 
Todd C. Hopgood, 20, was 
charged by Durham Police with 
a noise _violation and prohibi-
tion (fake ID) on Friday night. 
He was released on $350 per-
sonal , recognizance and is ·· 
scheduled to be arraigned on 
.October 10 in Durham District 
Court. , _ 
Charged ·with · DWI and 
released on . $500 personal 
recognizance Saturday night 
were Basen W. Phason, 22, of · 
~abrook; Kendra J. Nugent, 
19, of Exeter": and Monica Br-' 
iselden, 19, of Exeter. They are 
due tobe arraigned in Durham 
District Court on October 10. 
'chrtstopher- ·C. Lee, 21; . 
Michael R Morningstar, 21 ;· 
WendyL. Moulton, 20; and Carl 
J.Virusso, 22, were all-charged 
with violating noise ordinances. · 
They were released on h~d 
citations from the . Durham 
Police and are due to be- ar-
raigned on October 10. 
Released on hand citations · 
for _ open container violations 
were ~k C. Morang, 23, and 
MichaelP. Dolan, 21; both UNH 
seniors. They are scheduled to 
be arraigned October 10 in 
Durham District Court . . 
Correction 
THIS Is the real Walter 
Eggers. The misidentified 
· gentleman on Tue-sday's 
front a ewas'GusKinnear. 
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WORL .D 
PolitJ)uro is purge.d 
Moscow :. Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev created a major purge of the commu-
nist Party leadersh_ip Wedenesday, in demonstra-
tion of his concern that the p~ is losing initia-
tive in the face of wide social upheavaf in the 
Soviet Union. At the end of a two-day closed 
session of the party Central Committee, the Krem-
lin announced without comment a handful of 
1 
· U .S.S.R. ousted 
from. world 
psychiatric association 
Washington - The American I>sychiatric Asso-
ciation has voted to oppose the readmission· of the 
official Soviet psychiatric society to full membership 
.. changes in the party's Politburo and Secretariat, 
the largest shake-up thus far in the Soviet leader's 
' four and a half years of power. Mr. Gorbachev feit 
, ·· a purge was necessaiy because the party was 
· losing ground in facing the struggle with ethnic 
unrest, a floundering economy, and a wave of 
, doubt about the party's own futur~. Of 3 of the 12 
:: voting members of the Politburo ousted were 
:.~ Vladimir V. Shcherbitsky, longthne party chief, ! Vikior M. Chebrikov, one of the party's hardline 
~ faction, c;U1,d Viktor P. Nikonov, the nation's secre-
- in the World Psychiatric Association, saying the 
Soviets had not released all the people held in mental 
hospitals -for political reasons. In addition, the 
American group said the Soviet organization has no 
~i tary for agriculture. . 
?~ 
· right to be readmitted because "the abuse bf psy- · 
chiatry for political purposes in tJ:ie U .S.S.R has not 
ended." The question of readmitting the Soviet 
Union will come up again when the· World Psyc_hiat-
ricAssociation meets again hi Greece from Oct 11 to 
FAA. sues Pan Am. 
'Basque . terrorists - Washingt~n - The Federal Aviation Adminis-
' threaten Spanish gov't trationWedenesday fined Pan American World Air-
: _ - . . •. · . · ways$630,000forrepeatedlyviolath)g&ecurityrules 
. Madrid - Spaµ1. is bracing for a surge of ... , iiitheboardingofPanAmtlfght103tlledayajetliner· 
;. Basque terrorist activities during next month's was brought down bya bomb over Scotland. Thomas 
· elections after last week's killing of a Government G. Plaskett, Pan Am's chairman, said, ·"Iri our view, 
prosecutor. Last weekend, the Basque separara- the matters raised were generally of an administra-
tist group E.T.A. said the slain lawyer. Carmen tlve,ratherthansubstantitivenature,"andhasbeen 
· Tagle, -involved in prosecut4tg_terrorists, had been given 30 days to appeal the fines. · · 
given "Just reward for her work." This statement, 
: along with threats toJ_ustice and Interior Ministry · 
official& by the E.T.A. have promted the Govern-
ment to tighten security at the High Court and to ' 
· · provide judges and public prosecutors with body-
guards. 
De Klerk sworn in -. , . 
as new South 
I •. 
African president 
Johannesburg - Frederick W. de Klerk was 
sworn in as president of South Africa Wedenesday 
~d issued an inaugural appeal to the local and 
international committees to help him. build a 
.. totally changed" South Africa free of oppression 
and · domination. · De Klerk. who is beginning a 
five-year term, ahd who · had been acting presi-
dent, described his goals for SouthAfrtca as those 
for a "new South Africa" that will rid .itself of the 
past racial separation. 
. Civil unrest. in 
Virgin -Island~ 
St. Croix - President Bush ordered almost 
1,000 nillitarypolice to the Virgin Islands Wedenes-
day night to help calm a rash of looting and 
SPQradic shootings oii SL Croix that was set off by 
H1:1rricane Hugo. The · U.S. Coast Guard had 
already sent six Coast Guard cutters to evacuate 
terrified tourtsts and residents. After Hurricane 
Hugo devastated St. Croix on Sunday and Mon-
day. :unrest escalated Tuesday and Wedenesday 
in what was described by witnesses as a complete 
breakdown of civil authority. 
WHO ARE YOU? 
:}{pws tfie time to makg, 
yours~[f f(nown! 
Main Street 
THE UNH STUDENT ·MAGAZINE 
Is NOw Seeking 
*'JIV'RJPE!RS. 
' . l ► • ." .t 
" \ . ~ "' - - . . .. 
· *P,:J-{dro q~:JLPH'E!RS _ 
No Experience Necessary! 
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Ad cam.paign giv~ athletics new image 
By Tracy Henzel bills," said Brown.· Brown also Town and Campus - and Tin 
Billboards and banners are mentioned that the monies Palace, said it was a helpful 
being used as a new method of . would also cover the costs of and necessary link_ between · 
advertising this year at UNH. maintaining athletic scholar- / local businesses · and UNH~, 
The "signings program," a ships. "We already sell our shirts 
newly developed program One of Brown's key pro- -up there and thought the least 
within the athleti~ dep~ent_ motional factors has been his we could do is heip contribute 
ofUNH, has now generated new "product . exclusivity." Tliis to the advertising." 
sources ofrevemie. For the fall means only one type of -busi- The advertising at Cowell 
and spring sports at Cowell ness can be advertised at one· stadium has already been ef-
Stadium, th~re are six new 4' time (one bank, instead offive). fective and well received by 
8" billboards welded into the "This is much . more effective · students. Karen Reid, a UNH 
bleachers. For the · indoor. · because they aren't competing student, noticed the billboards . · 
basketball and hockey games, ·with 50 other billboards," at the football game last week-
banners will be hung around Brown said. end. "I . was wondering what 
the gym and Snively Arena, Thu_s far, Coca-Cola, Fleet thedealwaswithall the signs," 
Doug Brown, coordinator Bank, Town and Campus, Tin she said. 
oft;he athletic promotions and Palace, WHEB radio station, Brown is hopeful his 
marketing, began organizing . and The Sign Place are the . signings program will "heighten 
this program last winter. It will · local and regional businesses awareness not only with the 
helppaytheincreasingcostsof . that have rented spaces and · UNHathleticsbutalsowiththe 
keeping the Field House run- bought boards. ~ _entire university." 
ning, which includes extensive· Brown referred to the lim- "We want to move our 
lighting costs. ited nun1ber of billboards as a program _into the 1990s and I 
'This is new revenue measure helping "to keep it think this is a step towards · 
coming into the athletic de- •Classy." . that direction," said Brown. 
partment~ that helps pay the Jess Gangwer, owner of 
IMPORTANT l!! 
ALL TNH REPORTERS: 
THERE WILL BE A 
'MANDATORY MEETING . ON 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26 
AT -12:45 PM 
\ 
-MUB - ROOM 151 
··IF YOU .HAVE WRITT-EN FOR US, 
OR WOULD LIKE TO WRITE FOR t , 
US, AND WOULD LIKE TO 
CONTINUE DOING SO, YOU HAD 
BETTER BE THERE!'!!!-!!!! .!!!!!!!!! 
". ,, .. -· . . ""• . 
THANKS A LOT!!!!!!! 
ESSAYS & 
REPORTS 
19,278 to choose from -- all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 
MB sqnq;l~/~J~~~~2 · 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays Ile Repc;,rts 
-11~22 Idaho Ave. #206:SN. Los ·Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also availabl~.:-a~_I~ 
Center and Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo, Assoc. Drector 
Health Services. Hillsborough/Sullivan Roon, MUB, 
4:30p.m. 
"Why Students Drink" - Main Lounge, Hunte Hall, 7 
p.m. 
Women & Alcohol - Devine Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Steroids - ?igma Beta Fraternity, 8:30 p.m. 
Calender 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Last day to add courses without dean's approval and 
without a $25 late add fee. 
Last day-to drop courses or change to qUdit without $25 
late drop fee. 
Last day to choose pass/fail option (undergrads); 
Last day to file an intentto graduate form for Dec. 1989 
withour late-fee. 
Last day to choose credit/fail (grads). 
Red Cross Blood Drive - Granite State Room, MUB, noon· 
to 5 p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. Mass. Field House, 3 p.m. . . , _. ;, 
Field Hockey vs. · Colgate. New Hamp·shire Hall, 3 p.m.<: 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
· Women's Cross Couritiy vs. Bowdoin, noon. 
Theatre- Actors from the London Stage will perform . 
"Stoppard This Evening," excerpts ,from Stoppard's plays 
including full performance of "Albert's Bridge;" ·Murkland 
. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at MUB Ticket Office, . 
862-2290, 10a.-4p. 
- SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. 
Movie--"Clean-& Sober," with Michael Keaton. Sponsored 
by MUSO. Strafford Room, MUB, 6 and 9 p.m. 
Addiction & Recovery- A panel of recovering individuals • 
speak about their addiction and recovery. Strafford 
Room_, MUB, 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER.25 
Emerging Leadership Program Applications Due-Room 
J 26, MUB, 862-100_1. .. 1 
Senator John Keny-Speaking on drug trade and use 1n 
~e U.S. Granite State Room, MUB: 11 a.m. 
Designated Driver Campaign-Hillsborough/Sullivan 
Room, MUB, noon. · 
Drinking & Driving - The Leading Cause of Death Among 
College Students, presented by DWI Prevention Council. 
Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 3 p.m. 
Bartenders' Training - ·Presented by TEAMS. McConnell 
Hall, Room 312, 6-9 p.m. 
Boozeometer - Hetzel Hall, 7 p.m. 
Steroids - Lord Hall, 7 p.m. 
Celebrity Series - The Emerson String Quartet with 
Menahem Pressler. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets~· 
862-2290. 
Half-'light Friends - Williamson Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Drink, Drank, Drunk- Stoke Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 26 
Bartenders' Training - Presented by TEAMS. Hanover 
~oom, MUB, ~ to noon. 
· Speak-Out - Thompson Hall lawn, 12:30 p.m. 
Men's Golf - ·vs. Northeastern, Providence & Boston 
· College,, 1:30 p.ni. 
Women's Soccer - vs. Boston College, 3:30 p.m. 
Lecture - "Identifying and Approaching Drug- Troubled 
Students," _  David Cross, Ph~D., Director Counseling 
I 
/ 
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·on···rne Spot 
How would.you feel about UNH participating in mandatory 
recycling? · 
Fine with ·me. I'm all .for it. .1 think It would be a good idea~ 
When I'm in Kingsbury it seems like 
soda cans pile up and just get 
thrown away. I think it would be a 
good idea to get people to think 
about it .. 
· · . It makes no difference to_me . I think it would be_ er good idea 
because after weekends you 
walk by dumpsters and _all you 
see are t?ags of cans and 
bottles getting thrown away. Its 
kind of a waste. 
•because i commute. · 
Kate Zitzner 






- Civil Engineering 
Senior 
· If y'our interested 
\' 
· Mike St. Onge 




in a vigorous learniraJperience~ that 
- willeach you morml>out yourself 
and others, p~an 011ttending an 
informationalneeting about the 
below trips amtign-up times. 
. Necessary ! I 
Open to all · 
. interested students, 
faculty and staff 
·members 
'-. 
OCT. 6-8... "BACKPACKING THE PRESIDENTIALS" 
physically challenge yourself in a vigorous outdoor environmentduring peak foliage. 
OCT. s~s... "WE'RE DOING ALL THAT IN ONE WEEKEND?" 
rockclimbing, rapelling, orienteering, hiking, camoeing, environmental, physical, aware"ness, 
_sleeping in ··trees, natural crafts, and more fuaild games. · · 
-OCT~ 13-15... "BOULDERS THE NOTCH" 
backpacking trip through the mahoosuc notch. The 1'.10tch isrtmthernmosf section· of the 
Appalachian trail. It begins in N.H. _alldlds in Maine. _ The trail is within a notch with ledges to either 
sideand footing is over and under boulders. : · · _ · . . · . · . · 
' '· ~ 
NOV. 9-12... "SEIZE THE DAY" 
WANT~D: big brothers and big sisters to speni~iday week-enilh eager N.H. high 
school students exploring Acadia NatiorlMrk through rock climbing and mountain biking _ 
· DEC. 1-3... "THE UNCOMMON BOSTON" 
Come experience Boston .... from gutter to the gallery. 
Informational Meeting Sign-Ups 
Tuesday Sept. 26 7 pm , Thursday, Sept. 28 12:30 
Strafford Room, MUB Belknap Room, MUB 
For Further lt~fo Call Pat in N.H.H. at. 862-2070 -
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POW reveals. his 
traumatic ·past 
By Brent Anderson to-chest with people. On the . 
Prisoner of War Victim five-day journey many of the 
· Fred Car spoke to an audience aged and pregnant women 
. of approximately IO people · perished. The tiny grates af-
Last Thursday, September 14, forded no replenishment of 
about his experiences while air, as the air stank from the 
held in captivity during World · excrement and sweat. . A 
War II. . 
1 
• small boy, after lifting himself 
~is two and one half hour_ . · -up to a grate, was ordered ouL 
presentation focus_ed on his : · under the guise of obta-ining 
experiencesattheBuchenwald · medical attention for his 
Concentration Camp in Ger: wounded fingers that a guard 
many, and the POW catnp - shotatwhenheexposed them 
called Stalag Luft III in Poland. through the grate. Being led 
Last week was designated away in full view of the train-
Prisoner of War(POW)/Miss-, · car, a bullet was shot through 
ing-inAction (MIA)'comrnemo- the back of his head. At this 
·rating those like Mr. Car who point, the passengers were 
were wartime prisoners of our too benumbed to react. When 
enemies and· those who are · the cattle-doors next opened,'· 
still unaccounted fem .. · they occuparits1 would be _at 
. Mr. Car grew up in New the Buchenwald Concentra- · 
Hampshire and had attended lion Camp in Germany. 
UNH for two years before en- .It was he_re that' the for-
tering the·United States Army mer 185-pound .healthy New 
Air Corps (the Air Force would Hampshire lad staived to 80-
come into ~xistence until pounds,pickedbC>dylice,kept 
1947). Lieutenant(LT) Carper- •, up as ·much military bearing 
formed his duties as,,a pilot of as possible, as the soldiers 
the B-26 Bomber. grouped together in a quasi-
On a bombipg mission two military unit. · 
weeks following the massive ·. Toe camp was overflow-
D-day beach assault of Nor- . ing, as this was 1944, the 
ma.ndy, France, the . B~26 height of the "master plan" of 
Bomber piloted by LT Car was the Third Reich to eliminate 
shot-down. It occurred on the • all "undesirables"-Jews, 
flight. back towards England homosexuals, Gypsies, the 
after a bombing raid. pliysically_handicapped, and 
' Parachuting at 16,000 -~anyoth,,ers. Of the estimated 
feet~ LT'Car began to orientat; 11 million' murdered at con-
. himself on the descent. He centration camps, 6 million 
landed at Gisors, France, a. .. were Jews. 
smallhamletinNormandy. The • The only food came once 
; townspeople treated 4im as a a·day. Itwasa time for chaotic 
returning hero. scrambling by those strong 
During, the period of- two enough to fight over the thin 
weeks, LT Car was moved to broth.-
several locations to ayoid de- "Once in a while you'd 
tection by the occupying Ger- see a cabbage leaf floating 
man forces, and was recruited . around," said Car. .At fir&t, 
into the French Resistence. Carwasdisgusted bythisfree-
. Unfortunately, on an episode for-all for the food. 
he and some of his crew were It was not long, however, 
. turned in by a Nazi informant, before the effects of starva-· 
.. masquerading as a fellow re- tion took over. The. quasi-
: sistance fighter. military group would inter-
"Y ou do your job, and I do lock arms around a single 
mine,"waswhattheinformant soup barrel to allow each of 
said to Car as the · German · the n:iembers a grimy handfµ.l 
Gestapo ~gents pulled him out or two. 
of the automobile. "It was . completely 
For IO days Car lived in a . '\,msanitaiy ... My hands were 
. · miasma of evil. He was repeat- covered with dirt and grime,:" · 
edly beaten, but only gave his · related Car. 
__ interrogator what · was re- Every morning there was 
quired: name, rank, . seivice a roll-call. This was useful for . 
number, and date-of-birth. - canip administers . to .deter-
-"I got. strength from the: mine ,who had•died the night 
realization that they hadn't before. Often, these forma-
. beat me," said Car. "Even if .. lion would be held for several 
'theykilledme, Ifeltthatlhad hours with the weakened 
. won." ·people collapsing in ·a heap. It 
When· the light entered his . was here that the military men 
dank and dark cell · from the (a distinct minority from the 
op~ning door, Car's spirits others) attempted to stand at 
grew. He knew that as a pris- attentioninagroup. The hope 
oner of war, he was supposed was to convince the camp 
to be guaranteed basic human . commandant that they were 
rights from the Geneva Con- POWs. Car's dog tags were 
vention of 1926. He hoped he . tom from his neck earlier at 
_was being transferred to a lo- the Gestapo internment. · 
cation where he would be Manyattemptstoseethecom- · 
humanely treated as a ·POW. mandant were r~buffed. 
The trains in which he was The commandant's wife 
transported were filled chest- hadherown peculiarities. She 
~ .. _. . 
• • + a ~ t, I\.~ :".:. ,;,..- ., .,_: ,~ 
Notices 
.ACADEMIC. 
. UROP lJNDERGRADUA'IE,RESEARCH 
AWARpS: Students who Wish to pursue 
·a research project and _receive a stipend 
or support to defray resea:r;ch expenses 
· should contact the Undergraduate 
Research Opporunities Program (UR.OP) 
for information. Applications and guide- .·. 
lines available in UROP ·of~ee, Rrri. · 209, 
.. Hood House. Applicatjon deadline is. 
October 20. 
ATHLETICS & RECREATION1/ 
CO--:REC FACUL1Y /STAFF GRADUA1E 
VOLLEYBALL: Rosters due Monday, 
September 25. Captains meeting Thurs-
day, September ·28. Games played at 
Catholic Student Center Mon/Wed, 6-8 
pm ~d Tues/Thurs 4:45-6:30 pm. 
Games begin October 2. 
·. .. I 
·GENERAL 
SHARPP VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT: 
Accepting applications 'from students, 
staff and faculty as victim advocates and 
educational presenters. Training to begin · 
September 30 through November- 8. Ap~ 
proximately 40 hours of training will 
include work with victims of sexual . 
assault, advocacy 'through the judicial 
and criminal justice system and educa-
tional outreach. Applications available in 
the Student Development office in Hud- · 
-dleston, 8 am-4:30 pm or call Tammy 
Bickmore at 862-2050. 
HOMECOMING EVENIS: Ifyou qTe · 
., planning ~my activities or evenfs during 
Homecoming Wee~, Oct. 16-21, please 
inform the Student Activities Office, 862-
1001, Kelly Jenkins or Betsy Parente, so _· 
that it may be included in the schedule 
· and publicity, by September 25; 
GREAT BAY FOOD CO-OP: We are a 
non-profit organization selling good food 
at good prices. Join· us! Wednesdays, 
Hubbard Hall Recreation Room, 4:30-
7:00 pm. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRA-
TION: All student organizations must 
-register with the Student Activities 
Programming Office, Rm. 126, MUB, 
before September 30, in order to be rec-
ognized l:>y the:; University. Schedule ap-
pointment With Program Advisor, 862~ 
1001. 
AUDITIONS FOR THE'"THE COMEDY 
OF ERRORS": Sponsored by Theater & 
Dance Dept. Semester II production/ 
tour open_ to all students. Sign up for 
audition times on Hennessy Theater 
bulletin board. Advance required 
material in D-22, Paul Arts beginning 
Oct. '2: Auditions held Monday, October . 
/16 and Tuesday, October 1 7 in Room A-
218, Paul Arts, 7:30 tC> 11 p.m: each 
night . 
HEALTH 
AA SUPPORT GRQUP MEETING: Evecy 
· Mond~y thru friday, Room 201A. 
· Conference Room, 2n~ -:Floor, Health 
Service Center, Noon- I p.m . 
AL-ANON SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: 
Mondays, Room 222, Medical Library, 
2nd Floor, Health Setvice Center, noon-:-
1 p.rri: .· 
OEA (C>VEREA1ERS ANONYMOUS) 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: Tuesdays, . .1 
Room 20 IA, Conference Room, 2rid 
floor, Health Service Center, 1-2 p.m. 
ACOA SUPPORT GROUP MEE11NG: 
Fridays, Room 20 iA. Conference Room, ·, 
2nd Floor, Health SeIVice Center, 1-2 
p.m.k 
MEETINGS 
WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP: Join 
others at Waysmeet Protestant Student 
Center for. informal worship followed by 
fellowship each Sunday at 7 . p.m. We're 
· at 15 Mill Road. Sunday, September 24, 
Waysmeet Protestant Student Center, 7 
p.m._ 
STUDENTS FOR CHOICE: Weekly meet-
ing, Mondays, Rm. 214, Hamilton 
Smith, 7:30-9 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 
MEETING: Tuesdays, Notch Room, 
MUB, .12:30-1:15 p.m. 
. A.1ESEC MEETING: Tuesdays, McCon-
· nell Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
UNH DEBA'IE SOCIE1Y MEETING: 
. Members and anyone wishing to find out 
more abou,! the organization are wel- · 
come. We'dnesdays-, Room 134, Debate 
-- Society Office, ·MOB basement, 7 p.m. 
PEER SUPPORT GROUP FOR VICTIMS 
OF SEXUAL ASSAULT: Sponsored by 
SHARP- A free of charge and confidential 
peer support group for victims of sexual 
a~sault or attempted assault will be 
meeting every Wednesday throughout 
the academic year. Starting Wednesday, 
September 27, MUB, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Information: Call SHARP 862-2050 or 
862-1743 . . 
HILLEL-UNH'S JEWISH STUDENf OR-
-GANIZATION MEETING: To design a 
strong organization that promotes 
Jewish awareness on campus .through 
educational, social, and religious 
. programs. Th4rsday, September 28, 
Room 19, Hamilton Smith Hall, 7:30 
p.m . . 
. UNH SKI CLUB ORGANIZATION: Sign 
· up for membership and trips~ Find out 
about the Ski Club·and !Ileet new people 
· · who love to do what we all love to do-
skill! October. 3 , Tuesday, Strafford . 
Room, MIJB, ?-9 p.m. 
had any tatooed-person The stay was-short as the 
singled-out so that their skin advancingRussianfrontforced · 
plained the breaking apart of 
the food into "small little piles ... 
We had to spread the jam that 
came with it onto bits of crack-
ers the size of my thwnb." 
could be used for decorative . the men to move bac,k to Ger-
lampshades. many.Aforced200-milemarch 
Finally,afternine-months, ensued, "in the qead ofWin-
Carwas transported to a POW ter." 
internment camp in Poland, At this · point the men 
Stalag Luft II.I. Here conditions · · would receive Red Cross Care · 
were comparatively better. _ -Packages once a day. One had 
to be enough f?r four. Car ex-
The marchers met the 
rumblings of American ¥inlcs.of . 
the 3rd Army led by General ·, · 
George S. Pat~on in a ~akeshif\ 
POW, -page 8 
/ 
..... -•7· ... _.._, 








Two specific, recent events !iave gotten me thinking -
~?<>ut attitudes on campus~ First is the rapes, a subject we 
have all heard_ an awful lot about. Second is a piece I ·read 
~ the Forum by Lee_ Rosenfield about swastikas painted on 
~wall outside the MOB .. 'I)iese are two negative ideas which 
o_ffend a _-person's, pr rather many people's rights. 
'.. Now-here's another mode. of thought. Pro-democ-
racy movements in China and South Africa. Hungary's . 
horde~- to .Austria flying open, letting over 17,000 East 
Germans nm west. Peace talks in Lebanon~ Israel, Ethiopia. 
· · Peace_ is back by popular dem,and. It is spreading, 
and I think w~ should all run naked in the breeze so we may 
catch it. Wear~ not iiilmune unless we give ourselves the 
shot. 
1 
- ,_ . ... - . · • _. _. ,. . . , 
. · It's easy. Let's smile at people we see, ·even if they are 
strangers. Let's give evetyone a chance, although they may 
seem too differen). from ourselves to be worthy of it. Let's be · 
open to new ideas, otherwise we'll never learn. If we, as a 
campus community, do not ·stick together: then we are not 
strong. · 
~:.,. This is ·our -~r~ to be free and to grow. Let's tak~ 
advantage ?f it. :Let's st~ the new school -year by gearing . 
QUrselves towards unity and understanding among ALL. 
216 Lafayette Road 
North Hampton, NH 
WATERFRONT -- TOWNHOUSE -. 
~ SPEAK-om_ (cont'd fro~~page--1) - .. 
. · _.,- __ '. -; n,C>t :immune, "said · sttjpidaskingsomeonetowallc \vith a -cantfte-iight vigil and _ 
. Varney? , "and . we must be . I me borne; ""-~id Varney, "but. march to the sites where the 
aware." · - now I don't." · - ·· ·· · 1 two sexual assaults took 
She was quick to Varney pointed out- place~ .. neari>ettebrookLane 
· point out that sexual assault the necessity for prevention and _on Madt,uty Road. 
can .. happ~n to anyo0:e . . She educattonalprograms,and_she Varney·w~s happyto 
re'iterated what Desmarais said the Student Senate i~ see-a large number of partlci-
said-~earlier about the impor- - spoqsoring_ self-defense ,pro~ ·pants, but slie said that this 
0 tance of not walking alone. gram~. , . , . ·problem needs evetyone's co~ 
"Maybe I used to feel The speak-out ended operation. "We cannot do it 
alone,-,, she sa,id. 
camp at Moosburg,- Germany. -
In the clash between German 
and American force~-. "I -de-
cided that I had gone this far, 
there :was no ~ense getting 
killed by a stray bullet." LT · 
Car proceeded to jump into 
the latrine putrescence. 
Through barbed-wire 
came the liberating force. Car 
related how l)e crawled out of 
the latrine, and saw 9- sight 
that he told with glistening 
eyes. · Out ofone of the front 
tanks a soldier emerged and 
POW (con't from page 7) 
yelled, "Hey j -~hnnie!" . An 
emaciated liberated prisoner 
returned with, "Bobbie!" . Ac-
cording to Car~ "Abrotherwas 
saving a brother. We thought · 
that was pretty neat. Brothers 
saving brothers." 
LT car then told of meeting 
General Patton, whom he said 
"used expletives freely." 
Life was never the same for 
Mr. Fred Car. He· described 
having very troubled sleep for 
about 15 to 20 years. "My wife 
could · actu~y accuse me o( 
STUDIO ROOMS FOR RENT 
having been abusive." 
During an old-time news 
update before the beginning of 
a movie .that he and his wife 
were attending the picture of a 
Nazi doctor during the Nurn-
burg Trials. Car remembered " 
the 'doctor injecting him with a 
~till undetermined substance 
which ·caused him to ·become 
violently ill. Seeing the face 
caused him to "black out" 
during t:4e movie. The next 
thing h;e remembered was his 
wife shaking ~im to consciou~- . 
ness. , 
NEWLY RE_NOVJ\TED AND -FURNISHED 
Call _868-2192 -for information. 
· Only a-few rooms left~ 
. . . ~ . 
~0~14 Str~fford Ayenue~ Durha~; New Hampshire 03824 
-J==r!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! = . . . - = 
Waterfront Townhouse with 3 finished levels-_ this home offers 
two bedrooins,_.i' 1 /2 bath and a fully applianced kitchen. 
Convenient location near UNH, sound investment, priced 
under $100,000. . - . 
PORTSMOUTH 
436-7501 
a THE WH,IT:TEMORE sc·aooL i 
= -- -!!L - Js accepting lntercollege Transfer Applications § 
§ qetwe~n _Septembe~~25JJnd "September 29 . Information - 5 
5 __ . and appli~,a~iQh~: 0,FftfO.~Qilable at the group meetings :r = ·" ,:/- · · -· ·  , ' · ._: ' s~f)eduled: · 5 -- ~ 5 =· - --
5 Monday, September 25, 8:30-9:30 .a.m. (McC 208) 5 5_ Tuesday, September 26, 3:30-4:00 p.m. (Mee 212) 5 
a- Wednesday, Septemt?er 27, 8:30-9:00 a.m. (McC 208) §_ 
5 T~ursday, -Septe~bet 28, 1 :00-1 :30~ p.m. (McC 201) -· 5 
a. Fr~day, Sept~mber· 29, 8:30-9:0o· a.m. (McC 208) · _· 5 
- - - . r = = ' -= 
5 · Whittemorca , Advising Center §; - -- -~----------lllllllllil--------'; ¥cConnell Hall 862~3885 § 
~ - -
·--;·,.'·ca·" :,"/_,,,·,.,: - ,,.. ~. ,-, • · ·=> = ,·' ., -., . .;, .. ,,,. :-,· .,- : :--
. '·- , -
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,, LAMBDA CHI EXPRESS® 
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! . 
. VAL,10 DATES 
AXA 
.oo·o 
·. 95 DOb · 
MUOU -
s, .. u . 
/ ® 
MEMB-ER SINCE 1909 -
. e AMEX 
"M.en1bership . has Its' Privileges11 · 
. - ' ~ - . . 
.. 
. · CLEAN & SOBER 
_ , _starring . \ 
· Michael-Keatoll1 _ --· . 
Showings 6:00 & 9:00 P .M.- Strafford R~oin, MUB. ·. 
Addiction & . Recovery---- A pa~el of recovering individuals speak about their addiction '&. r .e 
· will take place in between showings at 8:00p.µi. 
ADMISSION IS-FREE 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC . i 





· BARTENDING . 
EARN EXTRA INCOME-· . 
GET PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AT 
MASTERBARTENDERSCHOOLITS 
EASY AND FUN .. Tl=L (603) 659- 3718-. 
MASTER . 
CALL BARTENDER SCHOOL 
. I 
·oR -WRITE ................................................... u 
TODAY 84 Main Street , - r 
Newmarket --N.u. · 03857 
-~ HAPPY . · *. 
BIRTHDAY 
/ RYCOCK-VOID · 
. FROM U of W, PSU, 
AND 
50 MADBURY. RD. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Garrison Players Q 
Dover's Communi~ Theater}?~ 
Pre.imts , 1 • 
an ey~ning wit~ best selling 
author and educator 
RICHARD LEDERER 
Wednesday, ._. 
· S~ptember_ 27th 
' . 
Dover High School Auditorium 
7:~0pm . 
· Admission $5.00 
Tickets A vaifable at the Door 
DO YOU .LOVE 
HORSES? 
Visit 
Green Acre St~bles, Inc. 
and explore · the many 
ways you can become 
part of the 
world of the horse . . 
Hunter /Jumper Instruction 
· Horse Sales & Leasing . 
The Very Finest Training 
/ . 
Call (603) 742-3377 
for an _appointment. 
Introduces SPORTSLINE . ' 
Sound-off'on Sports! .' · . · 
UNH, Patriots, Red Sox, Bruins, Celtics 
Friday .Eves. 6 - 7pm 
Join controversial hosts-Pete Dupuis & Chris Bailey 
@862-2222 . 
· New -Hampshire 
'- P~!~ a 
Flr.,t Choke _/or Quality .,Ince 1979 ~ 
T-Shirts 
• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Bas~b_all Caps 
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • t\J)rons • ·custom Designs 
f:IHanes 
· in-t;iouse Art Dept . 
603/431-8319 , . 
Autumn -P0nd Park. Route IO I. Greenland. NH 03840- . 
$3.56 A Day!* 
Tired of long lines at computer 
' centers? Avoid all that by 
renting an Apple Macintosh™ 
computer. It's 
. :~ff.mdahl~. _ir._s_ . ' · ·. i· _-_2\ . _· . . List . And 1t s e.1sy. . • 
So don't wait -- ;./', 
rent a Mac · 
from us! · ._~ ---
Un iversijy of 
Ne-w Ha01psh.ire 
Bookstore 
Hewitt H~II, Dur.ham, NH .. 
862-2140 . 
1, . 1 1r:1d,: 111.1rk ti~ •,.,n,,.·d I<• .-\pple <'. ,,mpl1t,.-r. l1h 




Crisis Pregnancy Center 
, FREE &. CONFIDENTIAL 
• J'l""IVIRncy testing , 
• coun.~ltng &. information 
• practical . support We Care! 
HanINE 7 494441 
90 Washi~1gton Street 
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
-_BECOMING A NURSE IN THE-ARMY. 
And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia_yoil wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caducell~'on tbe left 
· means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
.career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as ati Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. };)ox 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 97015. - . . 
.? -~ ... j.' ·!'. ... .. 
ARMY NURSE CORP,S. r,E ALL YOU CAN BE .. 




: .. CY.Pen tlie door tiJ 
•. your future ·. 
- 7'u[{ time 
■ internsliip in your 
major. 






For Internships and . 
Academic Seminars 
- (jain tlie 
competitive edge. ■ 
- 'Earn 16 credits • 
towards 
graduation. 
. - Meet jiunds 
from around tlie • 
country. 
'* . E.xcitin , an:d Im ortan1t 
in1fo-rma.Uon s.ess,lon: 
. Wednesday, September 27 
10~ 12 noon and 2-3pm . 
· Reading Rm -·Mc-Connel I Hal I 
9-~~t~g~: Joa:·11.n K~~ly_ , 
Mcconnel I Hal I ; Rm. 120 . 
Phone: 862-3385 ·· , ) -· * The Washington Center Internship: 
· _ Dont Graduate Without IT!·· 
------------------------------------------
· ·"'Have ·You 
-Seen Yoiur 
- friends . 
La,ely?~ 
' . 
•Find Them At The Franklin!• 
i,;Some As It Ever Was .. • 
(' 
✓over 70 aerobic classes weekly •. 
✓ all new huge aerobics studio.~.-
·. twice the size as last year. · · 
✓more fitness space.than last year. 
✓tour locker rooms. 
✓hv[!e cardiovascular room& · -\_ . 
✓membership plans for everyone's wallet 
· and schedule •..• as low as 
$75.00 for tourmonths. 
--ple,nty of memberships ,left.-- · · 
-· f /Wtffffl.tf.f~ij~j~f il®~~ij~j~lif f If f // -
t\l/it,~~~t 1,,~Jf ~*~t!'-f\{ttttf) 
FIND US AT OUR NEW ENTRANCE 
ON PETTEE BROOK LANE •. 
868-11-PS, 
SKI WITH 
· ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING, 
~ OCT. 3 
7 to 9PM 
Strafford Room in the MUB · 
, . . 
For more info: Office Hours 9;. 4 Mon & Tues 
I ·, 
or call 862-1013 
/, 
\ 
·,·Desperate .! ·.•·· 
' 
. 
· .. ·Desperate ! ·· · 
' ' ' 
' ' 
· · · · · .Desperate -1 
· For the early riser who likes to drive and · 
has taken defensive · driving. , · 
· .. : · Apply to be ·The New Hampshire's· .... · 
... ,, \ 






- ASSISTANT . . . · · 






. -- I . 
, . ' 
SUBMIT THINGS TO AEGIS 
. (THE.LITERARY JOURNAL) 
/ 
THINGS LIKE: . 
✓ POETRY 
~ ✓ FICTION _ 
· ✓ ART 




,. DURHAM NH 03824 
862-2734 
- (MANUSCRIPTS WILL 
NOT BE MESSED 
. · WITH))' 
DEADLINE: 
NOV. 81989 
Friday September- 29th ·· Jlam - 4pm 
· Granite State Rm.l MUB ·· 
Door Prizes: _Win Prizes varying.from free 
memberships to fitness centers to a fi:ee massage for on~ hour. 
Sponsored by: -School of Health and Human Services · 
- -C9mmuter Transf~r Center 
. ✓.. -Office of Residential Programs -Office of Health Education .& Promotions, Health Services . 
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Editorial 
De Klerk is the sam.e old stc>ry · 
On Wednesday, F.W. de Klerk was sworn 
in as the new president of South Africa, -and in 
his inauguration speech, he made a call for 
but that segregation need not lead to discrimi-
nation." 
what the white minority tells himto do? Which 
do you think the government considers reason-
able? 
gradual change. -
And this man was supposed to bring 
about a change. That leads to the ne~ issue. De Klerk 
has said that white minority domination must 
come to an end. yet it shouldn't be replaced by 
black majority rule. The basis of · any true 
democracy is the idea of majority rule. Anything 
less than majority rule in South Africa is some-
thin,g short of justice. And how does de Klerk 
propose to eliminate unnority rule without, by 
definition, handing the government over to ·the 
majority? 
There are a few large problems with the 
thoughts expressed by de Klerk. First, his idea 
that segregation need not lead to discriiilation is 
De Klerk spoke loftily and eloquently of 
his goals. ~e time has come for South Africa 
to restore its pride and to lift itself out of the 
doldrums of growing international isolation, 
economic decline and increasing polarization," 
he w~s quoted as saying in Thursdais Nf!w York 
T~s. He asked fo! -help to make South Africa 
a natfon "free of domination and oppression," a 
place where "all reasonable people" work to-
gether towards goals that are agreeable to ev-
eryone. . 
_ "We accept that time is of the essence 
and we are committed to visible, evolutionary 
progress," said de Klerk. He has promised to 
eradicate discrimination, •and has propo_sed . a 
five-~year pJan under which bl~cks'Would be able 
to participate in government, · according to The 
Associated Press. 
Thursday's New York Times also con-
tained the foUowing gem: "Mr. de Klerk .has scµd 
he believes that racial groups, upon which the -
system of racial separation 'is based, are a 
· a sad, deluded one. America has heard this idea 
presented more boldly, in the form of "separate , 
but equal", which was spit from the mouths of 
closet racists and backwards thinkers from the · 
dank comers of our country. This is something 
that cannot work. It was a dismal failure· here, 
and there's no reason to expect better results 
from South Africa. 
His statement about all reasonable 
people working together towards shared goals 
sets the mind wandering. What are the qualifi-
cations for becoming a 'reasonable person?' Is 
a reasonable p·erson someone who has rebelled 
against the government in the past, someo:J?.e 
who is outraged at the irrationality and injustice 
of the whole -apartheid system, someone who 
miglht've been thrown in jail orwhipped or tear- · 
gassed in efforts to effect change? Or is a rea--
sonable person ~omeone who passively does 
The· part that irritates most about de 
Klerk's recent speeches is a nagging feeling that 
he is trying his snail's pace reforms only be-
cause they're the politically expedient thing to 
do. You do not get a sense that he is deeply 
concerned about the welfare of the blacks: it 
doesn't seem that he sees the gross injustice 
that is the cancerous core of apartheid. He 
wants to make the problem appear fixed in order 
to make South Africa look better to the world; he 
doesri't want to fix the problem because it is 
wrong. 
- -
reality of South Africa that cannot be ignored, 
Meet the new boss. 
Same as the old boss. 
Letters 
B lood Drive 
To the Editor, ' 
I wish . to thank those 
wonderful people who have 
already donated blood to.help 
· the Durham Red Cross Blood 
P,rogram catch up after ~ poor 
sUI11II1erl We needed youf !' 
"" i also 'want to remind 
anyone who .has not given yet 
that today is the last day. 
I hope to mark the 
100,000th pint given by you of 
UNH since .1951. You have all 
been so loyal and we know you 
will reach this total so we can 
. be so proud and .turn our . 
_ "Puttin' on the Ritz" tilto a cele-
your invitation.to submit 
a letter about it. I reallywant to 
knowwhere the r~st of the story 
on page seven of Friday's New 
Hampshire went? I followed 
the directions, I looked to page 
thirty, i even searched the rest 
of my paper, but alas, the 
conclusion of "previously oc-" , 
never materialized. What a let-
down . . _ 
Why did The New Hamp-
shire do that to me? Maybe it's 
the new computer system. 
Maybe the editing staff mem-
bers have dreams of becoming 
mystery writers. Maybe· they 
decided to bump the rest of 
that story and replace it with a 
beef-chart. 'A beef-chart? What 
does a beef-chart have to do 
with the MUB basement? Do 
brationl we have a group of butchers 
. Sha~ the area what you - living in the basement trying to 
of UNH have . dqne for many, -disrupt any plans to utilize the 
manypatients that have needed vacated space, previously oc-
you. You have made our small cupied by Channel 11? I think 
Durham Red Cross chapter a not, but who am I to say. 
success for 38 years! A.s I looked further along 
Seeyouatthe'TheRitz's" page thirty. I saw even more 
MUB. We have many surprises peculiar pictures. Why does 
for you to enjoy! that boy want to drive that nail 
Jany Steams into that block of wood? He's 
Durham Red Cross . most likely going to miss the . 
Blood Chairman nail and pummel his finger. If 
Complainer 
To the Editor, 
he does, will he drink a big 
glass of · milk like his friend 
below him? I'm curious as to 
howthatkidwith themilkwalks 
with feet one-third the size of 
, Yes, something does" crawl his head? I think I'll refrain 
down my neck and irritate the from commenting on the naked 
hell out of me," and I will accept . woman with the tail, but we all 
know the cute little calf 
was put there by the Citizens 
Against Beef Butchers. 
While I'm on the sub-
ject of butchers, I couldn't help 
but · notice the generous cou-
pon the staff of TNH gave me. 
I':rµ really excited aboutn get-
ting a "free" copy of The New 
Hampshire · when the next is- · 
sue comes out. I'll let you in on 
· a little secret. I've never had to 
pay for a copy yet. I just wait 
until somebody leaves their
1 
copy on the table in the MUB, . 
then I swoop down like a hawk, 
grab it, and ,run. Worked all 
last year. 
Stop the presses! I just 
remembered something else 
that irritated me. Lllst year, I 
-couldn't help but notice that 
every story covering the men's 
soccer team was accompanid 
by a great action photo taken 
durtng one of the home games . . 
One of the home games is ex-a 
actiy· the problem. There were 
only a few pictures, and they . 
were of the same game. If I had 
a camera, I'd take pictures of · 
each game foryou, at least you · 
could have the right opponents 
in the picture. 
I wait'with bated breath 
for the next issue. I look for-
ward to solving the puzzles that 
lie hidden in each printing. Keep 
up the good work. 
Jeffrey Furman 
DCE Student 
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University Forum 
-Take the drink . out plunge,-· 
• • / r 
by Kimberly Varney and Ann-Marie Elek 
r 
' 1' • .. ' 
Sunday marks the beginning of 
_ Drug Awareness Week. "So what does 
that mean to me?" you might ask. Maybe 
you feel you are already aware of drugs · 
( did you know alcohol was a drug, too?). 
Maybe you feel drugs and alcohol don't 
have any effect on your life. You may 
even feel that you can. control your use 
• of drugs and alcohol. 
- Th truth is drug and alcohol abuse 
is all around you. Your friends, profes-
sors, relatives or neigbbors could 'all be 
user·s and even abusers of some type of 
_ substance. You yourself co~ld . have a 
. problem and you may not even realize it. 
· Being more informed couldn't hurt you. 
Contrary to popular belief, the 
· events of Drug Awareness Weekare not 
geared to tell you not to drink alcohol or 
use drugs. They are set up to informyou 
of drugs and to make_ you aware of 
abu~e amongst your friends. The pro-
grams will teach you the effects of drugs 
and alcohol, how to spot when someone 
has had too much, and even the effects 
of drinking and driving. 
We haven't planned boring lee-
tures ·about hazards. Rather, we have 
planned fun events ranging from a Speak 
Out to a press conference, a movie to a 
Mocktail party at ·sAE, a designated 
· driver program to a program on steroids 
(bet you didn't think steroids were drugs; 
did you?) 
Perhaps we need to prove to a 
couple people out there that drugs. are . 
not necessary for a fun time. Perhaps we 
need to prove that to · ourselves. 
In any case, we challenge you to 
take the "drink out plunge" and go 
chemical free for one week. There Will be 
. plenty to do and plenty of people to do it 
with, · so please join us . from September 
-24 through September~0 for University 
Drug Awareness Week. Become edu:-
cated . and aware of what is going on· 
around you. 
Kimberly Varney 'is the Chair of the 
Health and Human Services Council of 
Student Senate, and Ann-Marie Elek i_s 
the Executive Officer of the. Student 
Senate. 
Be-a ·.· designated . driver 
·by Nancy Valerio · 
On Monday, September 25, at commitment by Durham bars . and 
11 :00 a.m. Senator John Kenywill speak restaurants to responsible-drinking and 
in the Hillsboro/Sullivan Room of the your safety. Th,ey should all be 
MUB. He is _one of the people attending comm.ended for theii;- efforts. The best 
the official "kickoff" of an important way to thank them· and show your 
program at this , University. It is the support .for this program is to use that 
designated driver program. · . .It is a. . business card. Be a designat~d driver. · 
program initiated and- implemented -by.· · Realize the importance of responsible 
students for. the · whol~ University .. drinking. It could save a life. 
Community. . · . Come to the.MUB on Monday,,get , 
Ifyouarein the Hillsboro/Sullivan yoµr business card, . have free 
Room on Monday, you will be given· a · refreshments and listen to the organizers 
business card which says "designated and supporters of this program. Senator _ 
driver"ori the front. If you take this card Kerry will spe~ at 11 :00 a.m., · the 
to any of the Durham bars when you are official kickqff begins at -12 :00. "If you 
the designated driver for your friends, . have any questions, or would like a 
you will be given free non-alcoholic . ~esignated driver business card, call 
drinks. Hopefully, by· the end of this 862-1494. 
semester, you wil~ be able to use this 
card in . Portsmouth, Dover, a'nd 
Newmarket. 
This program shows a serious 
Nancy Valerio is a Co-organizer of this 




new at Wildcatess·en 
. liana ro{[ea fresfi iougfi 
PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA 
watcfi your pizza 6eing matfe . . 
DESJGNER SANWICHES DESIGNER SANWICHES 
\ 
:Some Li~ it %Jt • 
·J[ofe{y Cow 'Bqtman • 
"Ca{if ornia 'Dreamer 
''Etfaie Munster" 
·Lana Lora S peciaC 
_:Sorry Cliarfie. 
:, JUGH ENERGY FOODS HIGH ENERGY FOODS 
''I'orte{{ini Sauuf · · - Stuffea Potatoes 
··· ,Marinatea !Musfirooms 'Broccofi & Cfieese · 
!}{ealtfi SaCaa Sour Cream & Cfiive 
PastaSafatf 'Bacon & Cfieese 
FRESH BAKED BREADS FRESH BAKED BREADS 






WILDCATESSEN WILDGA TES SEN- -
" In Stillings- next to Stoke . 
Mon~Fri 9:00 a.m. - 2:00p.m . . 
Sun-Thurs 6:00 p.m. to mid_night 





O rganization · 
. ~ 




. DURH,AM RED CR-oss· 
· BLOOD DRIVE 
/ 
Today is the last day! 
·Please be generoµs! 
FROM 
12 NOON to 5PM . 
· Meµ1orial Union l3ldgr-~· . 
• · ts now 
accepting 
applications 
for the postion 
of: 
PRESIDENCY 
* compensated position 
· experience pref efred but not required 
applications available in rm 148, MUB . . . 
Deadline for applications: Sept. 27th 
·. THE NEW '-~AMPSHIRE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER_ 22; 7'989 .. -
Arts and Entertainment 
Oh Mercy! Dylan releases new albuni. 
by_ Marc A. Mamigonian 
It has been six iong years 
sinc_e Bob Dylan has released 
a tn.ily great album. Since 
1983's magnificent Infidels, 
Dylan has released a good 
live album (Real Uve, in 
1984), an uneven live album 
(last year's Dylan and the 
Dead), a very good studio 
album (Empire Burlesque, in 
1985), and two consecutive 
maddeningly inconsistent 
and directionless albums 
(Knocked Out Loaded in 
_/ 
- 1986 and Down in the Groove 
last year). His new album, 
Oh Mercy, finally picks up 
where Infidels and some of 
Empire Burlesque. left of[ It 
is a great record. Finally. 
It has been pretty 
obvious since Empire Bur-
lesque Dylan had lost 
_interest in making records, or 
that he simply had not much 
to say. The last two alb~s . 
have their moments and his 
tours since 1986- with Tom 
Petty in 1986, arid the small 
band tours of the l~t two _ 
years with G.E. Smith an__d 
Co.- have been consistently 
powerful "(of course, then 
there was the Dead tour). 
But Oh Mercy, the first album 
of all originals since Empire, . 
shows that not only has ol' 
Bob not lost his touch, he is 
still the master. 
Oh Mercy is a bleak 
album. Dylan picks up the 
fatalistic outlook of some of 
Infidels and casts his eye 
towards the contemporary 
scene, the mysteries of love, 
politics, and religion. Unlike 
on Infidels, Dylan offers no 
solace, no hope of redemp.-
tion. We're all screwed. 
in the first cut, the rocking Good Am I?" find Dylan on 
"Political World." As he said shaky ground. In "Most of 
on Infldels, .in "Man of Peace," the Time" Dylan is trying to 
"Democracy don't rule the . convince himself and us that 
· ·. world ... this world is ruled by "I don't even notice she's 
~violence." It is obvious that gone--most of the time." It 
Dy~an has l9st faith in politi- recalls Blood On the Track's 
cal solutions. The similarly "If You See Her Say Hello," 
uptempo "Everything ls with its great line"Either I'm 
I Broken" is a catalog of break- too sensitive, or else I'm 
· downs; physical, emotional, getting soft." "What Good Am 
political, punctuated by icy I?" is a characteristically self 
harmonica blasts.. doubting ballad. · "What Was 
But there is always It You Wanted,." on the other 
religion, . right? Bob wails out hand, is taunting in its tone; 
"Ring Them Bells" with an · "What was it you wanted? 
evangelical passion reminis-i Tell me again, I forgot ... Did 
cent of Slow Train Coming's somebody say you could get 
"When He Return:;;," but with- .. it from me?" Is the song to a 
out the recriminations. lover or Dylan's legion of 
When he says that "the . fans, who have often looked 
mountains a:re filled with lost to him as a leader? No man 
sheep," the compassion in his can say. 
voice tells us that he's no The album's only weak 
longer condemning; he's as cut is the too obvious "Dis- _ 
lost as the rest of us. Reli- · ease of Conceit." _ The title 
· gion takes on a more sinister tells you all there is to the 
form in "The Man In the Long song; and the· strong vocal 
Black Coat." a tale of a only partly redeems the 
menacing stranger w,ho steals · song's ·obvious rhymes and 
the narrator·~ lover. The evil - imagery. 
title figure (who is reminis- Oh Mercy ends magnifi-
cent of John Wesley ,, · cently "Shooting Star." 
Harding's ·"The Wicked Mes- · Amidst more self-;doubt, 
senger") quotes from the Dylan examines the tran-
Bible and a preacher says · sience of love and fame; "Did 
"Every man's conscience is I miss the mark, overstep the 
vile and depraved/You line that only you could see?/ 
cannot depend on it to be I saw a shooting star tonight 
your guide~" Dylan himself is and I thought ofme." Of 
more vague: ~People don't live course, that Dylan has gone 
or die, people just float." The on to create-great work (if not 
song 1$ delivered -in a raspy consistently, then periodi-
whisper, and sounds like it is cally) since his so-called 
. being wrenched from his soul "great years" - and-oh Mercy 
(or, perhaps, Dylan has been is a great work- proves that 
smoking too much). Dylan is far more than a 
I -
But there's always love, shooting star. · 
right? "Where Teardrops ·consistency. wou.ld .be nice, 
1--'r .. ,' 
f , I 
i • I . I . .. 
j 
"We live in a political 
world/ Where mercy walks 
the' plank," Dylan warns us 
Fall" is a tender, fairly but irregular brilliance is 
straightforward ballad, but better than regular medioc-
Bob DyJan releases a new album. 
"Most of the Time" and "What rity. 
·upcoming. • • 
.Celebri~ Series: The Emerson String Quartet with Menahem 
Pressler, · piano, begins an impressive schedule of visiting perform-
ances brought to the University by the Cultural Events Commit-
tee. This performance will take place Monday, September 25, in 
the Johnson Theatre. 
Five actors from the London stage will present Stoppard This 
Evening. a selection from Tom Stoppard's plays Saturday, Sep-
tember 23, 1989 at 7:30 in Murklarid 110. Tickets are available 
at the MUB ticke_t office and at the door. 
The Pontine Movement Theatre will be screening classic movies oij. 
Tuesday nights at the McDonough Street Studio in Portsmouth. 
-This Tuesday's film: will be Los Olvidados, a shocking story of a 
.gang of boys in Mexico City directed by Luis Bunuel. For ticket 
and time information call 436-6660. 
The UNH Deparj:ment of Theater and D~ce will present Lany 
Shu.e's comedy The Foreigner beginning October 6 and running 
through the 14th. For ticket information call the MUB ticket 
office, 862-2290. ·- :. · 
The Durham Stage Company presents William Inge's Picnic ~t the 
Mill Pond Center in Durham from September 21, 1989 to October 
9, 1989. Call 868-2068 for ticket and time information. 
Video Picks: coming or age 1n 
and small town life in Vernon, Florida. 
Virgil, 
by Sean Caqoll who is somehow connected wjth 
her father's death early in the · 
, Virgil · 'movie, and very much seen as 
Directed by Vincent Ward. This a. thre~t by Lisa. · Fiona Kay is 
fthn is worth seeing for the brilliant even among all the 
landscapes alone. Setin-bleak, other fine performances. This 
but roughly beautiful New is definitely a movie worth 
s: Zealand, Vigil is the · story of seeing. 
· Lisa (Fiona Kay) a girl living on 
an isolated -sheep ranch. her Vernon, 
only companions, her mother Florida: Directed biErrol Mor-
and grandfather live so far ris. This early ftlm from the 
outside the real world (one dJrector of The.Thin blue Line, 
builds huge dreamlike con trap- and Gates of Heaven, is a <locu-
tions, the other is more-ipter- mentary·about an actual town 
ested in practicing her ballet) in Florida . . Basically, Morris 
that she is left to wander the seems to have just set up his 
countryside searching for her camera, and allowed a handful 
own answers to the problems of Vernon's inhabitants to 
of a girl growing into young rambleonaboutwhatevercarne 
womanhood. To make matters · to· mind. At times·, this is hys-
worse, the only person who will terically funny, as one man 
even by to answer her ques- talks about his obsession with 
· lions isa mys teriousfarmha hd , . . hunting turkey s , --,another _ 
shows off his weird collection 
.of pets, and a couple talks about · 
their visit to nuclear test 'sites 
in Utah. At first this all seems 
to be a sort of .artless film, 
inviting us to laugh · at these 
very ·strange people. Yet on 
arto_ther •evel, beyond voyeur-
-istic mockery, these people are 
all revealed to be seekers of 
knowledge and philosophers, 
in a surrealistically down-
homey kind of way. This film 
will have you either laughing or 
pondering for quite some time. 
While it may cost a few dollars 
to-rent, Vernon, Florida, which 
is only an hour long, beats the 
. hell out of watching Matlock . 
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· ====PI-IOTOSMIJH==== 
868-1000 
_ 48 Main Street 
Durham 
(next to Young's Restaurant) ~ 
------------------------- ----------- ·-~-----------------------------------------------
AREAS MOST COMPLETE FILM PROCESSING 
LABORATORY _ 
IN HOUSE COLOR PRINT DEVELOPING; EKTACHROME AND 
COMPATIBLE SLIDE DEVELOPING; . , 
OLD PHOTOGRAPH COPYING; ENLARGEMENlS; PRINTS FROM 
SLIDES 
-----------. ------------------- 1------------------ '' 
Photosryiith Original Roll 
. and 
· Reprint Prices 
* 12 Exposure ....................... $ 4.25 
* 15 Exposl)re .............. -......... $ 5.55 
* 24 Exposure ............... : ....... $ 8.25 _ 
*"36 Exposure: ...................... $12:00" 
Il l 
September 26- .Casino Night 8-10pm 
September 27 - AGR Faculty Members Speak s~1opm . 
~ - September 29 - Live Band - The Rud~_ Boys 7~9pm 
October 3- Barbeque D'inner 5:30-7:30pm 
I 
Ii U~llil a~® 
. ~:.~_,-
r Af 
- . ~- - ·---·--i&::EJl!!!!ailliilli~!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!iiii!!!i!!iiiii 
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rn1 · · · · - · · · ·· im , 
1111 ---THE FACTS . !Ill :::: :::: 
1111 ,BE,ljlND THE ·/;~" , ~ s, · y; till m; r~ :c I ·~ t ( v-, .... 1,..,, . (C""' I • . // i;:; 
II!! t\·k. \,_.,, ._} (· t~ .. ·;',,J, ·. (' ...\L' · ;>~-% ~ ~ \. /J 1111 
iiii ·. I ,:- (~-~ ':, ·:' \"->-\\ / / l ) ~ , \,'/ 1m 
rn: -(- ·-. -A.~~ z -.- y ·1 ·L '\. ) · r}/(~ (J ~ _ ,~) 1111 :::: . r A i . ~ ~ ( ·J·, \ ':l- . K -, -) 1/ . _ :::: 
lfii JD~G cAWARN'Es~\y~ ;~ illl · 
. ~Ii . · SEPTEMBER 24-30, 1989 ii!! , . 
-Clean and Sober with Michael Keaton 
6 & 9 p.m., Strafford Ro.om, MUB · Movie sponsored by MUSO · · 
Addiction and Recovery . . _ .
1 
A panel of recovering individuals speak about their addiction _ 
and recovery. 8 p.m:, Strafford Room·, MUB · 
~Ii ~~t-~~~f J~~~~;~~;:::::n: the U.S. 1111 




1 ,tanding ·and Moving Beyon~ Oppressic t1 
We are looking for individuals· who are . · 
interested in participating in a_program with 
-the following goals: 
1. Participants will learn 
about and understand .the 
dynamics of oppression in our -
own lives and s~ciety 
· 2. Through this· training, a 
core group of _people will . 
become community educators 
around issu~s of oppression. · 
-This program will involve learning from 
experienced trainers outside the UNH -
community. If you are interested in 
receiving more inf oqnation or 
. registration materials, contact Cindy 
Garthwaite, Huddleston Hall, 862-3377. 
Registrations are· due September 29. · 
*This program is being sponsored through a 
grant from the UNH Undesignated Gifts Fund. 
==== 9 a.m.-·12 noon, Hanover r~oom, MUB :m 
llli :::~~: ~~~::~~:~~~I ~~~~;C>u~ed Students .. Iii! . '•' ~-... .;-. ;-.s-;.·-e· _ n_; _a_t·-,·.·o-.-·-•--r-· J-. ·o·h-_n--K--e-.· .•r·ry-.---.-,)-·~----
1m presented by David Cross_, Ph.D., Director UNH Counseling Center ill 9 _ _ 
mi Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo, Associate Director Healtb Services · :m - *· · * 
1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1r.1 
1111 4:30 p.m., Hillsborough/S.ullivan Room~ MUB . :m 
lrn Why Students Drink , 7 p.m., Main L9unge, Hunter Hall 1m 
mi Women &:Alcohol , 8:30 p.m., Devine Hall ' !lli 
1m Steriods, 8:30 p.m., Sigma Beta Fraternity . ii! 
i!i1 · Iii ~ 
~m WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27 . lll 
_ .mt Adult Children of Alcoholics, a panel will discuss the effects of ·'·· il1 
1m being rai~ed in alcoholic families. , . . . - lli 
mi 12 noon, Hil.lsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB · m 
irn Addicction and Recovery , a panel;of 'recovering individuals - :ii 
irn discuss addiction and -recovery. .- [l! 
. m1 4:30 p.m., Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MU.B !!1 
m1 Wh~t's the prug? 8:30 p.m., Stoke Hall 111 
· 111 . :::~~~=~:~ugs? Sponrored by the UNH Debde SOcie~ lilt . 
1m . 12:30 p .m., Senate Room, MOB ' im 
!ll! The Twelve Steps , presented by:_Donna Melillo, Ph.D., !111 
!lil Staff Psychologist, UNH Counseling Center . :m 
1rn 3:30 p.m., Senate Room, MUB .,, :m 
· 1111 FRIDAY, $epl, 22 lfil " .. " 
Wellness Fair, 11 a.m.- 4 p.m., MUB 
Co-Dependency, presented by ~oy Roddy Downs, ~h. D., 
Staff Psychologist, UNH Counseling Center · 
12 noon,-Hi_llsbJSrough/Sullivan Room, MUB 
Party , Reggae band;-volleyba_ll, food, and drinks 
7-11 ·p.m., Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
Sposorea 6y: 
'University 'Drug .9Ldvisory Committee, 
1111;;,-;;;;;m;m~f.~~E~;~~;::~:mmmmmmmmmmmmJII 
Speaking qn illicit -drug trade & use 
in the United States. ' 
As ,part of . 
> Drug Awareness Week 
Monday, September 25 
· 11:00am 
Granite State Roo~, MUB . 
_ . Admission Free 
Open to Ge1:1eral. Public 
;,,,' I .. ,,,.'-:' _Sponsored pyi;;,,_ -·- '."'' -
-· :University Drug Advisory Co)Jlthittee · 
Division Of Student .Affairs · 
Student Senate _ , · 
Durha·m Against Drunk Driving . ' - - * . ~.- , ·* ~· . . • *ff*. · . • . 
* ** •* -• ··· • ,, * ' * ' ·: * ' ' -* ~ * ~ . * • '* * .• " 
-------------------------,------------ - ~~~ ~ --------- - --
I 
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· Ho°"''re you going to do it? 
\ 
'~nd I want to express my deeply 
_ felt indebtedness and gratitude t<J 
my PS/2. It helped me germore done 
-so I had more time fo,r fun.~_' 
You don't have t~ be the valedictorian to know college is 
no picnic. But the IBM Personal System/2® can be a big help. · 
ltlets you get more done in less time.-You can organize your _ - :· _._.··· .. , 
. notes, write and revise ,papers, and .create smart-looking f~=:::=if.~,~,~-... --··:_·: ......... 
graphics to make a good report ever.i better. All _in all, the . L~:~~{~~::lf 
IBM PS/2® ~an ma~e. your school life a lot easier. And ih 1111111•' 
:!!re~t~~~~!;~~e~~~: I;:d ~r:n::;~~;.r::~ork- ,;.~4iriffl~-,;~~·······  
ing with a PS/2 ~herever you work after college~ · --=~~..,.,- tt 
And· right now, as a student you have an advantage. You can get the 
IBM PS/2 at a terrific low price. So save money and ··make a smart 
career decisioii at the same time. . _ · , . 
Need Some Information On IBM Syste~s? 
I 
Please-contact your UNH, IBM Stude-nt Representatives _ 
Peter Geremia 433-7404 
Katie~ ~aroney -868-6356 _ 
_ Anna Sorenson 868-6270 -=~== ==® -- - - --- - -- - ---- - ----------~-- -- ·-' :. ·.:. ,_·._ .· 
IBM, Personal System/2 arid PS/2 are registered trademarks of )nternational Bus'iriess Machines Corporation. ©IBMCorp>1:989 -.-. · 
.~ ' •• • ,)"H-:'°' ,' I' • • / ••. ~, f I 'fJ ~, '"'t.' '.:: "''°:•:-~: _,. f.'.j -~\-".>;,. ,1,;,,_~• ,.. ,' • .~ • . ~ _f•• '"••~ • "\' ~_1: "";~_•o:-.,,."'.i'~~-•-:--,~~ •:~~•-,~. , ,;..~~ ~. ,-, 
• I 
, . 
DOUBLE .SHOT WEEKEND 
·.· ~PO "'fA.t-11 
AND 
- · 7·00 . . .. , 
. _ . 9:30 -· 
Playirtg Friday and Saturday in . 
The Straffotd Room of the MUB, · · · 
,- PER 'MOVIE ·-. 
$ 1 Students $ 2 Non-Students 
presented 6y 
. . 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS !!!' 
, · ·. How do you keep ~bm & Dad informed · 
. ·. , . about campus news, sports, ·& events? 
Subscribe to The New Hampshire .. ·. 
of course I . 
- .· only $ 13 per semester or $ 25 per year 
The New Hampshire 
Rm. ·110 B, ,Memorial Urtion Building 
Durham, N.H. 03824 
- r 
_, ·_ PA@t 22 
The Daily Commuter Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Small valley 
5 Measure of 
land 
1 , 2 . 3 4 
13 








18 .,... Fe 
19 Regulatlon 
20 Young bird 
22 Plundered 
24 Direction 
25 · Swiss city 




33 Turf fuel 
~34 Bowler or fez 
. 38 Gentle 
37 Twos 
38 Maneuver 
· 39· Bulldlng wing 2 
40 Peel 
41 Foundation.& ©1989 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
42 Ml city All Rights Reserved . 
45 Father or 21 For fear that 
mother DOWN ' 23 Mine diggings 
48 Relative 1 Daybreak .is Vandyke ' 
47 Conversation 2 Toledo's 28 Highest 
48 Short run waterfront point 
51 .Beauty cream· 3 Allows. , - 27 Cold · 
_ 55 Spiral 4 'Amen ai times 28 House plant -
58 Occurrence 5 Help · 29 Person 
58 Ripped 8 Intoned song 30 "- .were the 
59 Before: pref. 7 Circlet ,days ... " ' 
60 Raised strip 8 Newt 31 Harbor 
81 Short Jacket 9 Luminous 33 Coating of 
82 Conveyance circle color · 
document 10 Border on 35 Trial 
- 83 Jumble 11 Flatflsh 37 Typographer 
84 Slight 12 Attention 38 Sold 




45 Uses adhesive 
47 Grasping · 
device 
48 !,.arge number 
49 Com bread 
50 Solemnlty 1 








WHEN .A PE~CEFUL 
BLACK-LED DEMONSTRATION 
\S \-\ELD AFTER "THE MURDER_ 
BY w ·HrTE '{O\JTHS . OF AN 
INNOCENT BLACK TE~NAGER ... . 
- . 
Mark Alan Stamaty · 
.... AND A CROWD OF J"E.ERING 
W\-1\TE . PEOPLE · SHOUTS 
· RAC\I\L EPITHETS ~1 THE 
DEMONST"R~TORS ·WH\LE 
HOLDJNG UP WATERMELONS 
AND W/.\\JINGAN AMtR\CAN 
FL~,··· T((/j, . WJ~ 
~~ij 1/ft r 
7; ~/ ~ 
.. ~ .. 
. . ,;; .:..:. ' 
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University ··· Comics 
:..,·,,·,. .:;, :::~K~inPus · :Kcirrif,f·;·,s: 
• • \ ~- •••. • I 
-------------~-'\ 
\ . 
,. ·. SOP£RGlJY . 
. ,AFTE·R .A LONG DAY OF . 
· HEROING. SUPER~L RE 
.I YQU ' 
'.' I , 
UELLO, MYNAME'SJ~OB-LO\JE 
HOV WOULD· 'IOU LIKE TO BE 
' ' ? IN A MOV1E.Y/Tll. ME .. •.. BY._.,., 
TH£" \JAY.. ·wHAT'S YqUI{ SIGN? 
H/lGKS tfALL ...., _________ __ 
5-0 YOU . ARE. BUIL,DJNG- AN 
ADD -ON TO THE D.~~M 
TO MAKE: MORE RDPM 
FOR. Y~URSELVES? · 
.. C ~~ RIG- H T 
MAY I ASK YOl/ WI-JY 
YOU ARE GOJN& TO 
su'cH EXTREMES AS 
TD BLOW OUT A, W,4LL 
'IN THE · DORMITORY? 
: l,y K,,f £.~;Krebs 
HELLO l.AbtEs,· 01111. 
YOU ARE. WIE.S, .. 
ARENi vou? -
BY JoHN · ·' H IRTLE I ...,... __________ .,. 
l3 £ c A USE I'M Tl REP G-OOD POJN T,,, 
{)F LIVING IN A SMALL . - BE SIDE~ Jr ALs~ 
SJNGLE" -THAT'S 'B££N MAKES A G-RE:AT 
TURNED( INTO A . 'TA)( 5i-/ELT£",R.~. 
~UINTIPJ.. E. . 
. -
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1982 Pontiac Phoenix. Very 
depend~ble, runs great. $800 or 
b/o. 
436-8184 - Mike 
1983 Nissan truck, Kingcab, 
bed liner, 5spd. Air cond. 38K, 
$2000 868-2750 
1975 Volvo, 60K on rebuilt 
engine, AM-FM cassette, $1500. 
1974PlymouthValiant, lOOK,good 
shape, tuns well. $650-942-8144 
1986 Red Yugo. 62K. Runs 
well. $1 lOOorb/o. 431-2186after 
7pI11. 
_ ,i~ Bicycle for sale: Shogun 
Alpine GT. 27'! frame, perfect' for 
tallriders. 18spdx-countrytourer, 
als,o good sport racer. New cond. A 
$500 bike priced to sell $250. Call 
John 432-5191 -
1979 SuQaru wagon. Exe. 
commuter car. One owner. Runs 
great. Great cond. 
Price is right at $100 as is. 
868-2211 
1985 Renault Alliance "con-
vertible•, 39K , still under war-
ranty. Must sell 
(need money for grad. school) 
$3995. Kathy at 7 42-024 7 - leave 
message 
1983 Dodge pickup. 1/2 
ton. Looks and runs like new. 
Sharp, economical. 
Asking$3800 - 436-9118. 
Leave message any time. 
1975ChevroletI,mpala Runs 
well. New tires, radiator, etc. Good 
wintercar. Asking$300. CallPeter 
at 868-3983. Leave messag«: 
Reliable tran·sportation: 
1977 Dodge Van Tradesman B 100. 
$1000 or best offer. · Call 659-8369 
. after 5pm and weekends or leave 
message anytime 
1983 Volvo DL, 2dr, blue, -4 
spd w / overdrive, exc. cond., 79K, 
·one owner w/ 
maintenance records, trans-
ferable rust warranty, AM-FM cass. 
$6200. Must sell - growing family 
needs 4dr. Call evenings . Green-
land 436-4471 
1981 Chrysler LeBaron. 
Ru;ns beautifully. Needs minor 
bodyworktopassinspection. $400 
or b/o. Call Doug at 868-1064 
eves. 
Queen size waterbed - com-
plete; calculator - HP41C series 
w/advantage pack: 1985 Quad-
racer A1V, 250 cc liquid coQled, 
veiy fast. Call Dario eves. 
at 862-7560 
1985 Suzuki GS 450L, Only 
2100 mil~s. mint condition, Origi-
nal owner. Call John at 743-6355. 
Work Study job - Exeter 
.Public Library. $6/hr, shelv-
- . mg, shelf reading; and other 
- tasks. Contact UNH F~cial . 
Aid office for more info. 
Workstudy Students 
Glacier Research Group needs 
you. No experience needed, 
· cJ,utries vary, hours flexible. $5/ 
hr. Contact Sallie Whitlow 
ext.2329 or rm 354 New Sci:: 




ERATOR WAN1ED - Student to . 
help with the design and construc-
tion of an.ice core processing line to 
be used in Greenland-in 1990. 
Good pay - flexible hours . 
For more info: Mark Twickler ext. 
2463 or rm 356 New Science Bldg. 
Workstudy or hourly 
Are you lo'oking for extra 
income this semester? We have 
part-time/full-
time sales positions avail-
able. Call 7 43-3261 After 5pm for 
details. 
Earn $2000 -· $4000 -
Searching for. employment . that 
permits working your own hours, 
but is still challenging enough for . 
your entrepreneurial skills? 
Manage programs for For-
tl.me 500 companies. Earn $2000 
- $4000. 
Call l:-800-932-0528, ext.41 . 
Students · and clubs· fo join 
the 1989 - 1990 Student Travel 
Services Sales Team. Earn CASH 
and/or FREE Winter and Spnng 
Break vacations. Travel with the 
best to our exciting ski and sun 
destinations. For info., call · 
1-800-648-4849. 
WorkStudy-.General library 
work. . May include typing, filing, 
computer data entry, bar coding 
books, shelving books, invent9ry, 
. other libraiy work as needed. 
Accuracy and attention tq detail 
veiy important. Ability to ,type 
preferred. Must use judgement 
referring problems to supervisor. 
$6/hr. 
10 - 20 hrs per week. Con-
tact Susan Mccann at 427-1540_ . 
Work Study- Monitor library 
second floor to assure that library 
users are .conducting themselves 
in ari apprpriate manner, as deter-
mined by library;s rules. Monitor 
expected to walk around 2nd floor 
during evening. When no one 
requiring attention, monitor may 
study. Must deal effectively with 
people, so atmosphere conducive 
. to studying is maintained. Coop-
erative, -polite, firm manner re-
quired. $4.50/hr, M-Th, 6-9pm. 
Contact Susan McCann, 427-1540 
Tutors needed: Math, Engi-
neering, Physics, Accounting, For-
eign Languages 
and other sciences such as 
Chemistry, Biochemist.ry, Com-
. puterand morel You'll be trained 
and paid while sharlngyour knowl-
edge and meeting new people! 
Hours flexible; as needed. Come to 
our Tutor Info. Meeting on Thurs., · 
. Sept.28, 12:30 - 1:30pm, Carroll, 
Rm., MUB, or apply at TASK Cen-
ter, College Rd. (trailer in book-
store parking lot) - 862-3698 
Part -time: Salespersons 
needed to assist manager in sell-
ing, pricing and merchandising ski 
fashions. Apply in person at 
Putnam'sSkiandSport, 990Lafay-
ette Rd., Portsmouth, NH. 
WANfED - SPRING BREAK 
SALES REPS - J.verage -$3500 
commissions working part-time, 
flexible hours, plus FREE vaca-
tions to Cancun,, Bahamas, ber-
muda, Rio, etc., Call Vacation Plan-
ners 1-800-47-PARIY 
Work Study Job - Exeter ·· 
Public Library~ $6/hr, shelving, 
shelf reading and .other tasks. 
Contact the UNH Financial Aid .· 
Office for more info. 
Cottage forrent-4 bedroom-
9 twin beds, gas floor furnace, fire-
plac.ed living room; glass enclosed 
' sun room, $800 per month plus 
. utilities, available immediately till 
June 15, cali (617)-235-7784, 
Seabrook Beach-30 minutes to 
campus, telephone and cable 1V 
in.duded. 
$141.25 per month, own 
room, downtown Newmarket on 
, Kari-Van route. Available Oct. 1. 
Please call day or night. 659-3198. 
Roommatewanted for spring 
semester, 1989:..90 in furnished -
Dover• home . Kitchen, bathroom, 
living room, and den. Rent cheap-
$150/month plus utilities. Call 
7 43-0906, please leave message . 
HOME. FOR .SALE-NbRfH-
wooD ROUTE 4 VICTORIAN! Ter-
rific COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
location. Beautiful throughout. 9+ 
rooms, 4 bdrms; trl-level barn, 2+ 
acres field/orchard. BED & 
BREAKFAST, AN-
. TIQUES ... $195,000. ANXIOUS 
SELLER! (603)942-:-5571. 
NORTI-IWOOD 2 bdrm cot-
tage, furnished, fu-eplace, full base-
ment with wood stove, washer, 
dryer. Enclosed porch, deck, lovely 
yard, close to Route 4. $550 per 
month plus security deposit. 
(603)942-5571. 
I-Shirts 
~- . . , -- ·--- · 
TM 
"Let us put your 
message on anything" 
~©lffi~~[N]f[ffi~[N]1Jl™1@ 
&. 
~[Ml~ [ffi.(Q) ~ [D) ~ [ffi w 
Wholesale pricing 
... Se-REN COST:S .... ·!· • • - •• -••··... .. . . ... . . ........................... . 
·:1· 1·2·. ·m· .. ·1·c.· .E .. :::::::::::::: . . . . ............ . . . .... · ............ . 
···········~10···".·a;."····· : : : : : : : : : : : ~= ... W.t:~•:•J$: : : 
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····························· .............................
. ........................... . 
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Krit- How-about that freckle? 
Let'~ see it again. I love you.Bill 
Is UNH psyched for HOME-
. COMING '89?1 The Best. Hom~-
coming ever is on its way ... stay 
tuned! 
· T-SHJRfSc:$10, sweatshirts • 
$22. Every Fri on Main St. or call 
Brian or Ray ~t Kappa Sig, 868-
9855 
Hi Krlnglesl Thanks for the 
Sundae at Friendly'sl It was great! 
I hope we get to see each other 
more than we did lastyearl But I'm 
alwaysthinkingaboutyoulThanks 
for being the bestpal in the world! 
I loveyal 
HOMECOMING 19891 
Hi Sandy! It's me ... look ... if 
yQu keep reading you'll find one for · 
you, tool · 
Would you like some work 
exp~rience in your field? Think 
· . about Washington D.CI Intern-
ships are available this spring in 
all majors. Thousands of opportu-
nities. · Earn 16 hrs. of UNH credit, 
housing and support services pro-
vided. Attend the info. session 
Wed. Sept.21, 10 - 12 noon and 2 
·- 3 pm at. the Reading Room, 
McConnell Hall 
Don·t mess Witjl me, I know 
Farr! 
For .birthday parties and so 
. much more f Pick up your balloons 
at Store 24 · 
Hi Lisa, Sherri, Tim and the · 
rest of my buddies on Alexander 
2nd. Happy nowi? 
1-ota put a personal in for 
SEPPYI (NO BUENO!) Did I spell 
those right? Thanks for all of your 
hard work. .. the commitment, effi-
ciency (short staff meet;mgs; Reeses 
.peanut butter cups), and .fun! As 
Noodle would say, YOU'RE ONE 
COOL EGG! HAI 
1989 ... HOMECOMINGIIIII 
. . 
Hi Tammy Annisl ·Am I ever 
going to see you?I Paleese get an · 
answering machine! Talk to ya 
soon! 
Hey Kristin! Mr. Squirrel 
says "Have a nice dayr Love, Heidi 
and Kerri . 
_ Jon · - ,Happy blissful 611 
love you I (drip.drip) Love, M:e 
.Jill S. '- How many games of 
· electronic hockey did YOU win on 
Equestrian opportunities : 
2 working student vacancies at 
Green Acres Stables Inc., the area's 
leading show stable is hiring and 
-can schedule hours 
Seeking non-smoking room-
mate, tidy ·housemate for private 
bedroom in l 790's colonial-9 miles 
from UNH. Share space with two 
current housernates and -working 
couple who own property. Country 
setting in a quiet area. $300/ 
month. Call Winona Properties, 
659-5595 . 
2 FREE VISITS at TANO..: · Tues.?-Heidi ' 
. per student needs. Call 
Denis or Michelle 742-3377 
Are you a .night owl? Why · 
not make $5.50/hr working 3rd 
Two private spacious bed-
. rooms remain in palacial old colo-
nial, 4 miles from UNH. Rent in-
cludes utilitie.s and . equal use of shift at Store24? 
Part - time. available ·, common areas. 2 kitchens, 4 bath-
Party Time and Travel is 
looking for Well-organized, moti-
vated students, Resident assis-
tants, Class officers, Students 
activities P._eraonnel, soroities, fra-
ternities or any other individual or· 
group to organize group orindivid.., 
ual travel to Montreal or spring . 
break trips to Mexico am;l the Car-
ibbean. Earn-extra cash.and travel 
free! Call John or Jamie at 1-800-
782-0808. 
Looking for an · easy job? 
Mature disabled male in search.of 
a personal care as~istant. Pay 
$6.25/hr, 28 hrs/wkly. Job con-
sists of personal grooming, •house 
rooms,2 horsestalls for resident 
lease. Rural area. $350-$375: 
double occupancy possible. Call 
Winona Properties, 659-5595 . . 
Dover: 2 bedroom condo. 
Fireplace, ·garage,. 1.5 baths, laun-
dry facilities, common pool, and 
tennis. Kari-Van route. $625/ 
month. Winona.Properties.Inc. Call 
659-5595. 
Six miles from campus.- 4 
tenants sought for private rooms 
in antique cape. Kitchen, living 
room, garage, 2 acres. $350/month 
each, includes utilities. Call Winona 
Properties' Inc., 659-5595. 
RAMA of Durham when you bring 
your tJNH ID and purchase any 
package. · 44 Main St. 868-1700. 
Open M-F, 10am - 7pm, 
Sal. 11am - 2pm 
· Leave the driving to usl Call 
•Safe Rides at 862-1414, Fri.and ' 
,Sat., 
HEY SEPl If you keep read-, 
,ing, you'll .find a personal... 
· SENIORS - Are you ready fot 
the job interview process? Start 
planning now. . Collegiate Image 
Consultant.s, Inc., through use of . 
video analysis, will help you polish 
• your speech and image for suc-
ce~sful interview communication. 
We are now scheduling appoint-
ments .for our visit 'to your area in 
the near future. For more info., 
write: CIC, Inc., P.O. Box 772, 260 
Main St., Suite#7, 
Conway, NH 03818 
. deaning, food shopping, recrea-
tion. Accessable to.all students on 
campus. Please call 868-1986 for 
· For rent Newmarket 2 br-
$480 per month. Includ_ eshea. tand' "There's no place like 
~home .. : 
HW, off-street parking, on Kari-
more info. · Van. Please call 868-2281 eves. • Happy Belated 21st Birth~ 
1 
day, Alberti! Come visit! -Gail 
Crab I: _ I LOVE and NEED 
YOU SO MUCH! As long as we're 
together, there isn't anything we 
can't do. Thankful for the past and 
present, and looking forward to 
spending the rest of my life with 
you - Crab Ii · 
,: HOMECOMII"/G '8~1 
SO - HUNrER 2ND FLOOR 
WOMEN .. : WHAT DID YA TIIIJ':JK 
ABOUT THE POPCORN IDEAi 
LET'S POP AWAY! SEE ME .FOR 
ATIACK PLAN! -? 
To the gorgeous girls of 23 
Main St. - Welcome Home! I 
missed you so much! Love Denise 
Leave the driving to us. Call 
Safe Rides - 862-1414, every Fri. 
and Sat . . 
10pm-2am 
Hey hey MONKAEII 
1989: HOMECOMING! THE · 
COUNT-DOWN BEGINS! 
The Three Stooges: Bryan, 
Tim and Aaron. 
Christine, evexy~ay I have 
the blues. When you see meworry, 
baby, it's ·cause 'it's you I'd hate to 
lose. XO, Andrew 
HI HANNAH .BANANA! 
Professional Worc;l Process-
ing for your reports, documenta-
tion, manuscripts, thesis, etc. 
Experienced~ efficient, reasonable 
rates, quick-return. Call Flash 
Fingers (Janet Boyle), 659-3578 
Need a change of atmos-
phere from the , humdrum life of 
Durham? Housing available in 
furnished Dover home spring 
semester. Rent vexy reasonable. 
Call 7 43-0906, please leave mes-
sage 
. Brighten up someone's day! 
S~ore 24 has balloon bouquets! 
HUNTER HALL IS # 1111 
Anne-Marie - Nice .· skid 
marks and get your head off the 
floor; can't you see there.is wet wax 
there?! . 
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT! 
Rush the Rhomates of Alpha 
GammaRho. Tues. 9/26, 8-lOpm 
· - Casino Night; Wed. 9/27, 7-
8:30pm - ice cream; . Fri.9 /29; 
7-9pm - live ... band - Rude . 
Dog; Tues . . Oct.3, 5:30-7:30 - · 
barbeque. Check out ari alterna-
tive at AGR, 6 Strafford Ave. 
Dear D~anne, Tonight is the 
night, or isit? I think I'll keep you 
in suspense a little longer. I want 
to thank you for the past 2 years. 
Without you I never could have 
come this far or be as happy as I am, 
now when I'm with you. So, if you 
feel the same way I do, be ready for 
me .to pick you up at 6:30pm to-
night~ Forever yours, Arthur P.S. ; 
Appropriate dress required (no 
jeans.sneakers, etc.) P.P.S. You 
might want to pack an overnight 
bag; too. -
P.P.S. I LOVE YOU! . 
FLEAS: ADAM HAQ'EMI (Hi 
Adami Hal} 
. · TEECH - Shower me with _ 
the love that I long for. - CT 
. T-SHIRTS-$10,sweatshirts ~/~//,!'//////////~/✓,//~////////////////<//////////////~ 
$22. Every Fri. on Main St. or call . %~ . .. . . . . . ·· . . . . . . . . ~~ 
Brian or Ray at Kappa Sig; . 868- ,~ ,,. 
9855 , ,,-~ 
~ ~ ~ 
SANDY AND STEVE ... bowl- ~ ~ 
ing? Can~le-pins? Score-pins? % , . ~ 
.Leave the driving to us. Call%,,~~ '- ~ ____ ~~· 
Safe Rides at 862-i414 evexy Fri. . ,~ ,,. 
and Sat. . % 
10pm-2am ~ . * = ...- ·~ 
Makeaterminallyillchild's ~ ~ ·- ~ ~ 
wish come true . . Have your car ~ ---::= ~~~~ ~ 
washed . Sat. Sept. 23 in . Burger ~ i= ~ 
King parking lot. ,~ ~ 
~ --_ - ~ 
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT! ~ ., · . - ~ 
Rush the Rhomates of Alpha % ~ 
GarnmaRho.Tues.9/26,8-lOpm ~. INTRAMU.RALS ~ - Casino Night; Wed. 9/27, 7- ~ ,,. 
8:30pm - ice cream: Fri.9 /29, ~ ~ 





~it~~a: ~ Rosters due at the MANDATORY Captain's.Meeting, ~ 
tive at AGR, 6 Strafford Ave . . ~ ·at 5:45 in the Carroll/Belknap Room (MUB) on the, ~;-
% following dates: . . ,.o;: .. ~ . = 'HOMECOMING 1989111 ~ , ~ ''::~ ~c f1.!,i: 
w _!!.!.1:.:::. :•: •:. :••.:: i:. :··••:. !:. :.·.•:. i:•:. :·•· 11■zlBI ;:•.:: •:·: ·: ·: :·•·1: ::.··:•:.::·•.•·: .•. ·. •:: ::.~::•:. !:· • l. I • . ~ I C.E HOCKEY ...... ~ .......... ~ .... _ ..... September .25 .. ,> ~-~\~ .·.~;.·,:-~ ::::,:,:,:;:;::,:/}'/}\?:::::::'/ , ,~ - . .,,. .. 
. ~ . . . ~ . TYPING/WORD PROCESS-
ING, professional quality, very 
reasonable prices, spelling .accu-
ri,cy included. Call Margaret Mo-
ran,, 742-2037 
~ 
Get into'1 self-defense and 
exercise at HWANG'S SCHOOL OF 
. TAEKWON-DO, 42 Main St. Dover, 
743-6500. Call now for special 
semester rates. 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION-All 
styles: Jazz, Aco:ustic, Steel-string;. 
Classical, Folk, Rock. Serious be-
ginners to advanced students. 
Taught by Randy Armstrong at the 
Mill Pond · Center, · Durham. Call: 
659-5779 ot '6.59-3ot3: -Rcli~n-0" 
able ·rates! · · 
A FREE- GIFT JUST FOR 
CALLING PLUS A RAISE UP TO . 
$1,700 IN .ONLY 10 DAYSIII Stu-
dent groups, fraternities , and so-
rorities needed for marketing proj-
ect on campus. For details plus a . 
FREE GIFT, group officers call -,1-
800-950-84 72 ext. 40. I 
~ CO-REC BOWLING ..........•....• October 2 ~ 
~ CO-REC VOLLEYBALL ........... October 16 ·~ 
~ . ~ 
~ 3-on-3 BASKETBALL. .. , .......... October 23 ~ 
% ~ 
~ For more info caU 862-2031 ~ 
~ or ~ 
% Stop by the REC SPORTS OFFICI; ~ . 
~ Room 151, Field House ~ . 
% . . -. ·.· ~ 
~ '" . c· • ··- . h . , : , . - , . . , . .- ' : • , : ~ '~ , .' ;..:: 
~ . . . . ,,. 
~///////////////////////////////////////////////////~ 
~ Washi~gton D.C. Seminars 
MICHAEL _ You certainly · . · Surprize a friend, Pick up a 
im ed in th LIMELIGHT balloon bouquetany hour of the 
·Join t4e experience in 1990! 
. Jan. 1-13, 1990: _press me e , - da:y only at Store 24. 
this summer. Hope you haven t · . 
fogotten this APACHE lady. Let's --Ty-p-in-g-/W_o_r_d_p_r_o-ce-s-si-n-g, 
keep in touch: 
· H. JOYMIHESAUH, 2728 N. professional quality, vexy ·reason-
La Verne, Tuscon, AZ 85712 able prices, spelling accuracy in-: 
eluded. Call Margaret Moran, 7 42
1
-
Help support Make a Wish 
Foundation - Come · to the car 
wash Sat. Sept. 23 in Burger King · 
parking lot. Be· there! 
2037, Dover. 
. ALEX,M. - What do you say 
we get together arid l'ALK?I You 
know where to find me - Laura M'. · 
YANKEE LAND 
·©-. :_.,_© · ,·.· © 
ora ve 1smg 
Information, contact: 
The New Hampshire 
Rm. 110B, MUB 




_ BU by 14 over Dartmouth . 
UCONN by 7 over UNH 
. Delaware by 7 over Westchester State 
Maine by 7 over UMASS 
. URI by 21 over Northeastern 
. Viilanova by 7 over Columbia 
VMI by 3 over Richmond· 
. c?J .·,·,© 
·Leaders on Leadership 
or 
Law and Society. 
exciting two -week Seminars for 








For lntemship.1 and · 
Academic Stminar5 
Jan. 14-20,1990: , 
INSIDE WASHINGTON: 
The Politics of th·e 1990 's · .. 
An additional one w-eek seminar 
. -
Information Meeting 
. Sept. 27,1989 . 
·..... .. :10-noon~ri~2-~ptn. .. ··. · 
. : ... )\1.lcCcn:'.111ell H+aillf ,•.~ea ding·· ·:~9.()ni . 
( 
·\ 
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SCOREBOARD 








Yds . Avg. 
92 7.7 
38 12.7 















UNH 1 27 
57 . 
167 . 6.2 1 67 
























Yds Avg TD 
44 11.0 0 
29 14.5 0 .. 
21 10.5 0 
12 6.0 0 
12· 6.0 0 
18 18.0 0 
6 6.0 0 
4 4.0 0 
146 9.7 0 












G Comp Att Yards Int ID .Pct 
Griffin 1 15 37 ·- 146 1 0 .405 





Nc;t Yds Avg LG. 
Gordon · 
OPP 
6 232 38 .. 7 53 






























Vankee Conference Standings 
YC Overall 
Maine 2-0 3-0 
Delaware 2-0 2-0 
UR 1-1 1-1 
Villanova 1-1 1-2 
UMas_s 0"""'.0 1 :o-1 
UConn 0-0 1-1 
UNH 0-l · 0-1 
BU 0~l 0-2 
Richmond 0-2 0-3 · 
Saturday's Games 
Massachusetts v. Maine 
~ew Hampshire v. Connecticut 













Field Hocke!) Statistics 
Scoring 
G Gs Asst Pts 
Brickley 4 6 1 7 
Robinson 4 1 3 4 · 
Paveglio 4 0 2 2 
_. Brady 4 1 0 1 
Zifcak 4 1 0 1 
Long 4 1- 0 1 · 
Midura 3 .1 0 1 
UNH 4 11 6 17 
OPP 4 5 6 11 
Goal tending 
G Min Svs S%> Gs GAA 
Gaudette 4 _ 263 34 . 919 . 3 0.8 
. Gioffre 1 17 2 .500 · -2 8.2 
Team Totals 












Baker andJackmin · 
1-1 
Herlihy and Brady 
1-1 . 
G _ Shots Gs Comers Svs · 
UNH 4 90 11 60 36 
Carlson and Burgess 
OPP · 4 49 5 33 · 51 0-1 . 






w 'L T w -L T · Women~ 
2 0 · 0 2 1 0 · Individual 
2 0 0 3 1 O Singles 
.~ o o o 3 1 · o 
Maine O 2 0 0 4 0 
W-L 
-Lerner· 2~0 
Vermont O 2 0 · 0 4 0 Tanna 1-1 
McKenna - _ 1-1 
Wincup 2-0 · 
. Calderwood 1-1 · 
. Rice 0-1 






















'Meii's Soccer Stats (1~2-ll . t~:e~;:asketball,Oc-
Scoring ·. _: Women's 
G Gs A Pts 
Brennan 6 . 2-: l ·5 
., . 3 on 3 Basketball, Oc-
'' 
· 1 · tober,23 . 
I Truscott · 5 2 0 4 
'Bjork 5 1 0 2 
Co~Rec 
Pearsall 5 1 0 2 
Bowling, October ·2 
McKim 5 · 0 1 1 Volleyb
aH. October 16 
Peck 5 o· 1 1 s p e C • 1 a I 
Jacobsen - 5 0 0 -o ·Events 
Wehrwein . 5 0 0 0 
UNH 5 . 6 2 14 
Co-Rec Basketb all 
OPP 5 - ._ 8 3 19 Tournam
ent, TBA 
Homecoming Road 
Goal tending Race, October21 
' ~alloween Hobble, -
G Mns 'GA Svs .GAASV/G October.25 
DeGregorio 4 375 7 22 1.68 5.28 _Hockey All-Star Game, 
.Culberson 2 165 ' 1 9 0.55 4 .91 TBA 
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'Cats-head to UConn 
By Jeff Novotny 
In search of their first 
victory of the season, the Wild-
cat football team will take on 
the Connecticut Huskies this 
Saturday night. The game will 
be played under the lights at 
Connecticut's Memorial Sta- . 
dium starting at 7:00 p.m. 
-The Huskies enter 
Saturday's game with a 1-1 
record .. They lost last weekend 
to the SMU Mustangs in Dallas 
by a score 31-3. after defeating 
Central Connecticut, 27-9, in 
their home opener. 
The Huskies are led by 
standout quarterback Matt 
· DeGennaro and a fine core of 
receivers headed by split end 
Mark Didio and flanker Mike 
Nolan. DeGennaro, the 1988 
Yankee Conference ·offensive 
Player of the Year, is headed 
toward another great year. He . 
has already passed for 589 
yards in the two UConn games 
this year. Didio has caught 16 
passes good for 283 yards thus 
far. 
UNH Head Coach Bill 
·Bowes feels the key to a vtctory 
this week is the 'Cats ability to 
pressure the quarterback. 
"DeGennaro can pass 
with .the best of tllem," said 
Bowes. "Not only is the secon-
dary going to have to play well; 
but we must have a strong 
pass rush. We can't give him 
four or five seconds to pass 
bec;ause any good quarterback 
will plckyou apart. We've go to 
pressure him and get him out 
of _his• rhythm." 
·· Matt Griffin will quar-
terback the Wildcat offense in 
pla~e of Mark Carr. Carris still 
sidelined with mono:nucleosfs. 
BQwes is optimistic that Griffin 
will improve 1,1pon last week's 
·15 for 37 passing performance. 
"There's no doubt that 
· Matty felt a little bitof pressure 
last game," said Bowes. "I think 
he'll come back this week. He's 
a competitor." 
According to Bowes, 
playing a night game has · its 
effects. 
"The night game l{.ind 
of messes you up a little bit-," he · 
said. "One thing is you have to 
get used to the type_oflighting 
they have. You haveto practice 
receiving punts and kick.offs. 
Also, you end up sitting around 
all day Saturday waiting to play 
arid your rierves can effect you." 
The Huskies seem to 
have .an adv~ntage in this re-
spect since they played a night 
game last week while UNH 
ha~n·t played at night since 
1987. 
Despite the _ question 
marks surrounding · the. UNH 
pass rush, their ability to stop 
DeGennaro, Griffin's ability to 
bounce backfroma tough week, 
The women's tennis team battles UMass today at. 3:0Qp.m. 
(Mike Parnham) 
and the affects of a night game, 
Bowes is optimistic that the 
Wildcats can come back with a 
victory. 
"If we play well and · 
don't make too many costly 
mistakes, I think we'll win the 
game," said .Sowes. 
·uNH v. UConn 
·Records: 
UNH (0-1, 0-1 in YC) 
UCorin (1-1, 0-0 in YC) 
Time: 
Saturday 7 p .m (Nesn) 
Place: Memorial Stadium 
The Huskies' lost last w~el 
to SMU 31-30. The 'Cats 
defeated · CT last year 
2Z-20. The Wildcats lead 
the series 29-25-8. 
Football team is in need of victory at UConn this weekend 
(Ben Frazier photo) 
Linksters drive in rain 
By Philip Astl".achan 
The UNH golf team 
made an impressive· showing 
. last Tuesday, as they took on 
Bowdoin, Merrimack, and St. 
Anslem ln their first -home 
tournamentoftheseason.They 
took top honors with ease, 
outscoring Bowdoin by 59 
strokes, despite the persistent 
rainfall. Merrimack and St. 
Anselm followed respectively. 
Many thought that. if anyone 
could break 80 theywould h~ve 
had a good day. But this was 
far from the case, as four UNH 
players scored under 80 on the 
wet Portsmouth Country Club 
course.-.Leading the pack was 
sophomore Mark O' . Sullivan 
· .with 7 4, followed by Brian 
Thompson, Mike Korkuba~ and 
· 'Ace Eaton with scores of 76, 
77, and 78 respectively. 
Coach Ken Pope 
thought his team . playeawell 
despite the heavy rain. "The 
Portsmouth CQUFSe plays lo~g 
~hen it's d:ry," Pope said; "With 
the rain it plays twice as long." 
Rain was the overrid-
ing theme last weekend as the 
Wildcats traveled toWest Point 
·. to take on 25 different teams 
from the eastern aq.d southern 
· states. UNH faired well, im-
proving their placirig from last 
year by three, up to 13th. They 
also improved by 13 s-trokes 
U. Maine, and Middlebury at 
Middlebury VI' this weekend. 
Pope is looking for a good tune-
up tournament for next week's 
battle against Providence, BC, 
and Northeastern. ·Pope thinks 
the team has a good chance at 
fifth ranked· Providence. Next 
week's tournament will give 
UNH a good indication of where 
they_ stand in their division. 
Their goal is to finish in the top 
· four in their division. · 
over last year's score in this - The· competition that 
three round event. the coaeh is seeing within the 
Scoring .low for the squad is proving to be benefl- · 
Wildcats were, the two co-cap- cial to the team. There are so 
tams·,. Eaton and Pat Szturm. many good players this year 
logging an impressive 13 over · that everyone must stay on top 
and 15 over par scores, :respec- of their game "just to win~ spot 
tively, for the three rounds. to compete," Pope said. "Last 
Rob Parsi finished witl~ a re- year here, (there) were only 
spectable 17 over par. three real good players~ · This· 
The UNH golf team year we have seven: Everyone 
takes on Skidmore, Salem st., is pushing each other to play 
well." 
traditiori continues 
By Rick Yager 
A brisk wind signalling 
the coming ofwinterstin:gs your 
face. The air · is chilly but the 
sun's rays keep you warm. ~n 
the background, the foliage is a. 
moUeyarrayofbrightred, crisp 
yellow, and distinct orange, in 
sharp contrast to the freshly 
- mowed gr~en playing field. Your 
eyes focus on .the qµ~ter:back, 
fading back, dodging the pass . 
rush, and heaving a perfect 
spiral downfield. The intended 
receiver has burnt the pass 
·coverage and is· now running at 
top speed towards the drop-
ping ball. As she crosses the 
goal line the ball lands in her 
outstretched arms. Touch-
down! In jubilation, she raises 
her arms and spikes the foot-
ball. 
Does the varsity foot-
ball team now have a star female 
player on the roster? Not quite. 
Whatyouhavejustwitnessed 
is a game. of recreational foot-
ball. The stakes aren't as large 
/ 
and everybody can play. This 
well organized league offers a 
wide variety of sports, divided 
into fall and spring seasons. 
The fall sports include men's 
and women's 3 on 3 basketball 
and six to a side soccer: so get 
out your high tops, or those 
dustycleatsinyourcloset. Men, 
. sharpen your blades, because 
you can also choose from ice 
hockey or football. If you prefer 
contact with the opposite sex 
then look into co-ed football, 
• bowling, or volleyball. 
The league is open to 
all skill levels and is ·"very 
competitive, and fun," said Toby 
Buechner.who has been active 
· .in recreation3i1 sports for four 
years. 
-"It is tough to be a 
·varsity athletes," said Beuch-
ner. "It takes a lot of time and 
the teams are tough to make." 
. This is why he got involved ih 
the Rec Sports. · · 
Sophomore . Adam 
Morgan also understands tl?,e 
difficult commitment to varsi•ty 
sports, and as · he said · 
"Rec Sports offer me 
the opportunity to continue to 
compete with and against my 
friends," said Morgan . . 
Recreational Sports 
squads are composed of "dor- · 
mitory, sorority, fraternity, and 
off-campus teams," saidAssis-
tant Director of Recreational 
Sports Denise Monahan. 
Some goais of the rec-
reational sports office are to 
"provide the most for the stu-
dentand to try to get .everyone 
involved," Monohan added. 
To Join-a recreational 
sports team, simply get a team 
together and go to your sports 
· organizational rri.eeting(s) (see 
accorp.panying list of dates}. If 
you happen to miss the team's 
meeting, Mono.hail said ·that .· 
you can still sign up calling the 
Recreational Sports Office at 
862-2031. 
So get ateam together, 
get involv~d and check into Rec 
Sports. 
\ 
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Sports 
Rams charge UNH, 2-1 
By Toby Trotma.J} "There was not much in- form to launch attack from. 
No matter how hard you tensity, heart, and effort," said With Brian O'Connor and 
looked through the rain at the Coach Garber. · / Bill Bjork surging down the 
scoreboard, the final result still Time and again the Rams · wings, the 'Cats repeatedly 
read University of Rhode Is- poured forward in attack, gain:- pressured the Rhode Island 
land 2, UNH 1. A miriute ear- ing their reward in the 39th goa)..Howard andJ3rennan both 
lier, the men;s soccer team minute. Forward Gianni R.omes came close with headed efforts 
thought that they deserved a received the ball in right before UNH pulled a goal back 
penalty when Frank Truscott midfield . and was allowed to in the 60th minute. 
was. brought down in the Rhode run forward unchallenged. His An O'Connor run on the 
Island area. If given, the pen- shot was well placed to beat right was followed by a ·perfect 
alty could have c~pped a fine Dedregorio who could only cross to Truscott on the left 
second half performance as the watch the ball fly into the net. side of the area. With his first . 
'Cats/fall, .1-0 
By Lisa Sandford 
. The UNH. women's soccer 
team traveled to Virginia, where 
they defeated Duke 3-2, but 
were shut out by nationally-
ranked William and Mary, 2-0. 
The Wildcats returned home to 
lose a hard-fought contest to 
the Harvard Crimson. 
Marge An:derson returned 
. as head coach for the Wildcats 
from Ellen Weinberg to give the 
'Cats a 2-1 lead at intermis-
sion. L • 
--/ Christie netted her second 
goal taking a short pass from 
Cheryl Bergeron and scoring 
from the right comer. Duke's 
Kristen Bigelow added another 
. for the Blu~ Devils, but UNH 
held on to their 3-2 lead for the 
win. 
after toutjng with the World Assistant · Coach Debbie 
. Cup Lacrosse team. · · Belkin, who took over during 
"Itis the first time I've seen Anderson's absence, was 
the UNH team play this sea- pleased with the Wildcats' 
son," said Anderson. "They had overall play. 
moments of brilliance and other "We played real well against 
moments when they were pas- Duke; althc;mgh they were a 
s_ive," she said after the first better team than we expected," 
Harvard match. Said Belkin. -!'Jn the William 
Early in the first half, and Maiy game, we ended up 
Crimson's Robin Johnston ~ominatingformostofthefirst 
chalked up the only goal of the half and until they got ·their 
game, giving 'Haivard a lead , . first goal. After that, we let it 
theywouid not relinquish. UNH slip." ·, 
ke'pt the pressure ''on the · · 'The 'Cats were ~hut out by 
Crimson's defense throughout William and Mary, 2~0. Sandra 
the game and made several Goskill and Rebecca Wakefi~ld 
s'COring threats. but were un- . both scored unassisted goals 
able to put the ball in the back for the win. New Hampshire's 
of the net. · Jill Lewis had another out-
Earlier in the week, the standing game in the net, tum-
'Cats pulled out a 3-2 win over ing away 18 shots. 
the Duke Blue Devi1s with a The Wildcats' record now 
two-goal performance by so- stands at 2-3. Both Coach -
phomore Paige Christie. Anderson and· Coach- Belkin 
Christiescoredatthe20:45 remain confident about the 
mark of the first half, then 
Duke's Dena Paris came back 
to tie · the game 1-1. Wildcat 
Diane Mcloughlin took a feed 
season. 
"If we can get on.el_ winning 
role, hopefully we'll be in for,. 
. some post-season play," said 
Belkin. / . 
'Cats fought back from a 0-2 A coup~e of ~nutes later touch, the sophomore striker 
interval scoreline. DeGregorio did weli to block a . shot the ball home to the left of . 
In a game of two distinct shot from Su)livan .-and k~p - the driving Ram's goalie. 
halves; :UNH's- fine display of his team in contention for the · As the clock ticked away, 
socceririthesecoridhalfshould second half. ,,. the 'Cats attack became more 
not o~~tshadow:the very ·.poor , The. second half was as : and more desperate but · no 
· first period: . · · remarkable for ONH's quality chances were taken. Pe~all 
Within 90 seconds of. the as the first for their ineptitude. had a header wide and Trus-
kickoff, the 'Cats were a · goal "I told them to make the cott a shot blocked before a 
down. Rhode Island's Ricardo record effort.~. start playing penalty claim was· denied in ' 
. Martinez was allowed to cross soccer and show some kind of the last minute. 
the ball·at the unmarked Corey des1:re," said Garber, ofhis half · "The referee's didn't cost 
Suilivan who had no ·problem time speech. us the game" said Garber, de-
beating DeGregorio from the From the defensive divi- · flectingattentionawayfrom the 
center of the penalty area. sion of new goalkeeper Mark incident. 
UNH; seemingly in-a state · C'ulbersoR, Smitty Peck, Chris- : · , · "The te~ just needed to' 
of shock from the goal, never · , tian ·Pearsall, Cleveland How- want to win the game earlier," 
got into their stride during the ard, and Jimmy Lynch, the said midfielder Alan Jacobson.· ·· 
first 45 minutes. UNH offensive had a solid plat-
The women 'Cata had ~ tough time finding, the back of the ~et 
-Calnst Harvard (Ben Fr~ier ph9to). . . 
